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RULE 41 

EFFECT OF ERRORS Ai.ID IRREillLARITIES IN DEroSITIONS 

A. · As to mtice. All errors and irregularities in the notice for 
a 

~~? dep:>sition are waived unless written objection is prorrpt1y served 

upon the party gi.ving the notice. 

B. As to disqualification of officer. Objection to taking a 

deposition because of disqualification of the officer administering the 

oath is waived mless made before the taking of the deposition begins or 

as soon thereafter as the disqualification becOITEs known or could be dis

covered with- ·reasonable diligence . 

C. As to taking of deposition. 

C. (1) Objections to the CO!Ipf.tency of a witness or to the comp

etency~ relevancy or rmteriality of testim:my are not waived by failure to 

make them before or during the taking of the deposition, unless the 

ground of the objection is one mich might have been obviated or rerroved 

if presented at that tine. 

C.(2) Errors and irregularities occurring at the oral examination 

in the manner of taking the dep:>sition, in the fonn of tile questions 

or answers, in the oath or affinnation, or in the conduct of parties, 

and errors of any ldnd mich might be obviated, renoved, or cured i f 

prorrptly presented, are waived unless seasonable objection thereto is 

imde at the ·taking of the deposition. 

C. (3) Objections to the fonn of written questions submitted 
(j,'J. e.. 

under Rule Li() waived mless served in writing upon the party propounding 

them within the tine allowed for . serving the succeeding cross or other 

questions and within 2D days after service of the last questions author

ized. 
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D. As to corrpletion and :return of deposition. Errors and irregu

larities in the rranner in v.hich the t.estinony is traIIBcribed or the 
• 

.& 
dei:osJ.g-on is prep~d, si ed, certified, sealed, endorsed, t ransmitted, 

1f ;/# 

filed, or otherwis <:Eal if.-rith mder Rules 39 and 40 are waived 

unless a notion to suppress the deposition or sorre part thereof is rmde 

·, with reason.able prorrptness after such defect is, or with due diligence 

rnigp.t have been, ascertained. 

BAOZGROUND 1-n'IB 

ORS sections superseded: 45. 280. 

CCM-1fNT 

Sections~l , t3 and D. are based upon Federal Rule 32. Sec-
tion 41 C. is b e RS 45.280. ORS 45.250 to 45.270 are retained 
as statutes becaus ey v-ere deerred to be rules of evidence. 
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in prison may be taken only as provided in Rule 39 B. 

A party desiring to take a deposition upon written ques

tions shall serve them upon every other party with a rotice 

stating (1) the narre and address of the person mo is to answer 

them, if known, and if the nane is rot kncmn, a general descrip_; 

ti.on sufficient to identify such person or the particular class 

or group to iJ:ri.ch the person belongs, and (2) the nanE or descrip

tive title and address of the officer before mom the deposition 

is to be taken. A deposition upon written questions may be 

taken of a public or private corporation or a partnership or 

association or govemn:ental agency in accordance with the provi

siDns of Rule 39 C. (6). 

Within 30 days after the rotice and written questions are 

served, a party may serve cross questions upon all other parties. 

Wi.thin 10 days after being served with cross questions, a party 

may serve redirect questions upon all other parties. Within 10 

days after being served with redirect questions, a party may 

serve recross questions upon all other parties. 1be court may for 

cause shown enlarge or shorten the tiire. 

B. Officer t.o take responses and prepare record. A copy 

of the notice and copies of all questions served shall be deli v

ered by the party taking the d:position to the officer designated 

in the notice, who shall proceed pronptly, in the mmner provided 

by Rule 39 D., F., and G., to take the testinr:my of the witness 

in response t.o the questions and to prepare, certify, and file 

or mil the d:position, attaching thereto the copy of the notice 

and the questions received by the officer. 
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ORS sections superseded: 45. 325 , 45 . 340. 

CXM1EN'I' 

The comni.ssion procedure for taking a deposition on writ
ten questions provided in the existing ORS sections is urmeces
sa.rily currbersorre. The language used is based upon Federal Rule 31. 

RJLE 41 

EFFECT OF ERRORS .AND IRREGJLARITIES IN IEPOSITIONS 

A. As to rotice. All errors and irregularities in the 

notice for taking a reposition are waived mless written cbjec

tion is pronptly served upon the party gi.. ving the notice. 

B. As to disqualification of officer. ClJjection to 

taking a ceposition because of disqualification of the officer 

administering the oath is wai wd mless rmde before the taking 

of the deposition begins or as soon thereafter as the disquali

fication becares known or could be discowred with reasonable 

diligence. 

C. As to taking of d:position. 

C. (1) Cbjections to the conpetency of a witness or to 

the conpetency, releVcDcy or materiality of testi.m:my are not 

waived by failure to Ill3ke dlem before or during the taking of 

the deposition, mless the ground of the cbjection is cne mi.ch 

mi.gp.t have been cbviated or :renoved if presented at that tiue. 

C. (2) Errors md irregularities occurring at the oral 

examinaticn in the manner of taking the d:position, in the fo-rm 

of the questions or a1SWers , in the oath or affirmation, or m 

the oonduct of parties, md errors of any kind mich mi.gp.t be 
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EF'a:CT OF ERRORS ArID IRREGULARITIES IH DEPOSITIOHS 

A. As to notice. All errors.· and irregularities in the notice for tak.ing 

a deJ:X>sition are waived rnless written objec_tion is promptly served_ upon the party 

giving the notice. 

B. As to disqualification of officer. Objection to taking a deposition 

because of disqualification of the officer adrrrinistering the oath is waived 

unless made before the taking of the deposition begins or as soon thereafter as 

the disqualification becorres kno;,;,n or could be discovered with reasonable 

diligence. 

C. As to taking of deposition. 

(1) Objections to the canpetency of a witness or to the corcpetency, relevancy 

or materiality of testinony are not waived by failure to make them before or during 

the taking of the de~sition, mless the ground of tl1e objection is one ,;.;hich might 

have been obviated or rerroved if presented at tl1at tine. 

(2) Errors and irregularities occurring at the oral examination in the 

manner of taking the deposition, in the fo:rm of the questions or answers, in the 

oath or affinnation, or in the conduct of parties, and errors of any kind mi.ch 

'might be obviated, rerroved, or cured if promptly presented, are waived mless 

seasonable objection thereto is nade at the taking of the deposition. 
LfC 

(3) Objections to tl1e fonn of written questions submitted mder Rule ~ are 

waived mless served in ~ting upon the party propounding them within the tine 

allowed for serving the succeeding cross or other questions and within 20 days 

after service of tl1e last questions authorized. 
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D. As to completion and return of deposition. Errors and irregularities 

in the rnarmer in vvhich the testirrony is transcribed or the deposition is prepared, 

signed, certified, sealed, endorsed, transrrri.tted, filed, or othe!Wise dealt with 

under Rules ~ and iJ6'1) are waived unless a nntion to suppress the deposition 

or SOIIE part thereof is made with reasonable promptness after such defect is, or 

with due diligence migp.t have been, ascertained. 
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cbviated, rerroved, or cured if prorrptly presented, are waived 

tnless seasonable cbj ectirn. thereto is made at the taking of the 

cep:>sition. 

C. (3) Cbjecticns to the f01.m of written questions sub

mi.tted mder Rule 40 are waived tnless served in writing upon 

the party propounding them within the tinE allaved for serving 

the succeeding cross or other questions a:id within 20 days after 

seI:Vice of the last questions authorized. 

D. As to completion a:id return of O=PJsition. Errors 

ai.d irregularities in the manner in mi.ch the testim::my is 

transcribed or the de.positicn is prepared, sigp.ed, certified, 

sealed, e:idorsed, transmi..tted, filed, or otheoose dealt with 

tnder Rules '39 and 40 are waived tnless a notion to suppress the 

ce.positirn. or sorre parJ: thereof is made with reasonable prorrpt

ress after such 0=fect is, or with due diligence mi..ght have 

been, ascertained. 

BACXGROUND NJIE 

ORS sections superseded: 45.280. 

Secticns 41 A., B. a:id D. are based upon Federal Rule 32. 
~ction 41 C. is based upon ORS 45. 280. ORS 45. 250 to 45. 2 70 
are retained as statutes because they ~re deerred to be rules of 
evidence. 
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kry party nay /~· 

th · · · be d C ~ti7· V"~ serve upon aITf o er party wn.tten mterrogatones to answere · U 

by the party served or, if the party served is a public or private 

corporation or association or gp-verrlIIEiltal agency, by any officer 

or agent, mo shall furnish such :inforrration as is available to 

the party. Interrogatories miy, without lea-ve of court, be 

served upon the plaintiff after c.arm:nceirent of the action or 

proceeding and upon ErrJ other party with or after service of the 

sunm:ms upon that party. 

Each interrogatory shall be answered separately and fully 

in wri.ting mder oath, utl.ess it is d:>jected to, in ~ch event 

the reasons for cbj ection shall be stated in lieu of an answer. 

The ~rs are to be signed by the person IlEking them, and the 

objections signed by the attorney rmk:ing them. 'The party upon 

't-h)m the interrogatories ha~ been served shall serve a copy of 

the ~rs, md objections, if any, within :r> days after the 

se:rvice of the interrogatories, except that a cefendant nay serve 

arlffiliers or objections within 45 days after service of the sunmms 

and cooplaint upon that defendant. The court nay allow a shorter 

or longer tine. ~ party St.Dmi.tting the :interrogatories may 

tIDVe for an order mder Rule 46 A. with respect to any objection 

to or other failure to ~r an interrogatory. 

B. Use at trial; scope. Answers to interrogatories nay 

be used to the extent pennitted by rules of evidence. Within 
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tie scope of discovery mder Rule 36 B. and subject to Rule 36 

C. , interrogatories nay be used to ootain the following facts : 

B.(1) 'Ibe narres, residence and business addresses, tele

p:xme nurrhers, and nature of errployrrent, business or occupation 

of persons or entities having knowledge and the source of such 

knowledge. 

B.(2) 'Ile existence, identity, description, nature, 

CL1Stody, and location of cbctmmts (including writings, drawings 

graphs, charts, photographs, nntion pictures, phono-records , 

aid other data corrpilations from mich information can be ob

tained), tangible things and real property. 

B.(3) The nane, address, subject natter of testimm.y and 

qualifications of expert witnesses to be called at trial. 

B. (4) 'Ibe existence md linri..ts of liability of any insur

ance a.green:ent mder vhich any person or entity carrying on an 

insurance tusiness nay be liable to satisfy all or part of a 

judgµBl.t vhich TIE.Y be entered into the action or to inderrnify or 

:reinburse fur paytIEilts TIE.de to satisfy the judgµBl.t. 

B. (5) 'Ibe nature end extent of my damages or IIDI1etary 

c:IIDlll1ts cla:ined by a party in the action; the nature, extent md 

~ency of my n:ental or fhysical condition funning the basis 

of such claim; all treatnEnts fur such physical condition; all 

rests md exarrri.nations :relating to such condition; and, all 

preexisting n:ental, physical md organic conditions bearing upon 

such cla:i.n:5 . 

B.(6) The address, registered agents, offices, places 
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of business, nature of business, nanes and a.cl.dresses of board of 

directors a:1.d offi.cers, I1a!IES and addresses and_ job classifica

tions and duties of agents a:1.d enployees, narres and addresses of 

stockholders or partners and dates a:1.d places of incorporation 

or organization of arry oorporaticn or business entity. 

B. (7) The date of birth, md the present addresses, 

business addresses, telephone nunbers, errployIIEI'lt or occupation 

or business, and narital status of any party or the errployees, 

agents, or p::!rsons mder the control of a party. 

B. (8) The location, legal rescription, present and prior 

a-.nership, occupation and we, purchase or sale price, value, 

nature of inproveIIEI1ts, interests affecting title, and records 

of CE.eds and :instrurents relating to title of any real property 

involved in m action or proceeding. 

B. (9) The custody, use, locaticn, description, present 

md prior cw:1.ership, p..rrchase or sale price, value, recording of 

:instruIED.ts relating to title and security interests, interests 

cJ..a:uIEd in such property, license nurrbers, regi.stration nurrbers, 

nndel rrurrbers, serial rn.mbers, make, nndel, delivery and place 

of manufacture, and m:mufacturer of my tangible property involved 

in an action or proceeding. 

B.(10) 'Ihe items of an accmnt set forth in a pleading. 

C. Option to produce business records or experts' reports. 

Wlere the ~r to m i.~terrogatory nay be derived or ascertained 

from the business records of the party tpon mom the interroga

tory bas been served or from m examination, audit or :inspection 
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of such business records, or from a rorrpilation, abstract or 

sunm:rry based thereon, or from examination of reports prepared 

by experts in the possession of a party upon morn the interroga

tory has been served, and the burden of deriving or ascertaining 

the answer is substantially the sarre for the party serving the 

interrogatory as for the party served, it is a sufficient anST.ver 

to such interrogatory to specify the records or reports from 

wch the answer my be derived or ascertained and to afford to 

the party serving the interrogatory reasonable opportunity to 

~, audit or :inspect such records of reports and to trake 

ropies, corrpilations, abstracts or surrma.ries. 'Ihe specification 

provided shall include sufficient detail to penrri.t the interroga

ting party to identify readily the individual docUIIEilts from 

mi.ch the answer nay be ascertained. 

D. Fonn of response. 'Ihe interrogatories shall be so 

arranged that a blank space shall be provided after each separately 

nuct>ered interrogatory. ~ space shall be reasonably calculated 

to enable the ~ring party to :insert the answer or oojections 

within the space. If sufficient space is rot provided, the answer

ing party nay attach additional papers with the answers and refer 

to them in the space provided in the interrogatories. 

E. Llmitations. 

E. (1) Duty of attorney. It is the duty of an attorney 

directing interrogatories to avoid m.due detail, and to avoid 

the in:position of any um.ecessary burden or expense en the answer

ing party. 
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E. (2) Nurrber. A party miy serve nore than me set of 

interrogatories upon an adverse party, but the total rnmher of 

interrogatories shall not exceed thirty, tnless the court otheIWise 

orders for good cause shown after the proposed additional interroga

tories have been filed. In detennining mat constitutes a:i inter

rogatory for the purpose of applying this limitation in rrurrber, it 

is intended that each question be counted separately, v.hether or 

mt it is subsidiary or incidental to or dependent upon or included 

in another question, a:id however the questions m:ry be grouped, 

ccnbined or arranged. 

BACKGROUND NJIE 

ORS secticns superseded: 16.470. 

No single rule promked nore debate wi. thin the Council 
than this rule •. It was finally detenrrlne.d that interrogatories 
could serve a useful ftnction, but the tnlimited federal approach 
invited abuse in the form of excessive interrogatories. The 
C'Dllncil decided to develop a rule that "t-\Ould preserve the useful 
aspects of interrogatories, while con.trolling abuse. The control 
provisions are contained in secticns 42 B. end E. Section 42 E. 
caibines a specific dlty upon attorneys to avoid abuse with a 
limitation upon rn.IIDer. The t'l\.lIIerical limitation was adapted 
from the NeW Hanpshi:re rules. In determining mat constitutes 
en interrogatory, it was the intent of the. Council that in com
p:,und ~stions, each elerrent of the questim be considered 
as constituting a separate interrogatory, e.g., ''What is the 
present hone address, 'rusiness address md telephone rrurrber of 
X?", equals three interrogatories. 

The limi.tations of subject mitter in section 42 B. are 
entirely ne.v. The scope of interrogatories is , of course, subject 
to the general i:equi:renent that the information soul#lt be relevant 
to the clai.nB or cefenses of a party. Subsection B. (10) was 
included because en interrogatory "t-\Ould :replace the request for 
particulars m en accm.nt, presently provided by ORS 16.470. 

'Ire interrogatory procedure provided in section 42 A. and 

-114-
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RULE 108 

INTERROGATORIES 

(SEE SEPARATE MEMO) 

ALTERNATIVE 

ACCOUNT 

A party may set forth in a pleading the items of an account 

alleged therein or file a copy thereof with the pleading filed 

by himself or by the party's agent or attorney. If the party does 

neither, the party shall deliver to the adverse party within 5 

days after demand a copy of such signed account. Any other 

party may move for an order under Rule 112(a) with respect to any 

failure to fur.nish. an account when demanded or when the account 

filed is incomplete or defective. 

CO}iMENT: 

If the Council does not adopt interrogatories, the bill of 

particulars could be retained. The procedure is more related to 

discovery than pleading. This rule is based on ORS 16.470 but 

modified to eliminate the harsh sanctions of the statute and to 

conform enforcement to other discovery devices by reference to 

the sanctions rule. 



LIMITED INTERROGATORIES 

(j)0~~1 107 i 
J1 , \ \l"" r--c.,.1 

{t?fl, 1 

A. A\.7ai.lability; procedures for use. Any party may serve upon any other 

party written interrogatories to be answered by the party served or, if the 

party served is a public or private corporation or a partnership or association 

or gov-ernm:mtal agency, by any officer or agent, v.ho shall fu.m.ish such infoITI1ation 

as is available to the party. Interrogatories may, -without leave of court, be 

served upon the plaintiff after corrnenceIIE1J.t of the action and upon any other party 

-with or after service of the surmons upon that party. 

Each interrogatory shall be answered separately and fully in writing under 

oath, mless it is objected to, in which event the :r;easons for objection shall be 

stated in lieu of an answer. The answers are to be signed by the person making 

tnem, and the objections signed by the attorney miking them. The party upon 

whom the interogatories have been served shall serve a copy of the answers , and 

objections, if any, wit>ri.n 30 days after t"'i.e service of the interrogatorl;_es, except 

that a defendant may serve answers or objections within 45 days after service of 

the surmons and conplaint upon that defendant. The court may allow a shorter or 

longer tilre. The party submitting the interrogatories may IIDve for an order mder 

Rule ~ A. -with respect to any objecd..on to or other failure to answer an interroga

tory. 

B. Use at trial; scope. Answers to interrogatories rny be used to the 

exten; rrrrritted by rules of evidence. Within the scope of discovery under 

Rule *' B. and subject to Rule ,.iaf C., interrog::.:::.tories my only be used to obtain 

t"'i.e following~ f,.,..t t:S 
P ,.J (1) The narres, residence and business adde(,ses, telephone IIL1i1bers, and 
J ', 
nature of employrrent, business or occupation of persons or entities having know-

ledge and the source of such knowledge. 



( . 
' ' ·------

(2) The existence, identity, descri.pti,on, nature, custody~ and locati.on 

of docurrents (including writings, drawings, graphs, charts, photographs , IID.tion 

pictures, phono-records, and other data corrpilations from vhi_ch informa,tion 

can be obtained), tangible tirings and real property. 

(3) The name, address, subject ma.tter of testinPny and quali:fi,cations 

of expert witnesses to be called at trial. 

(4) 'Ihe existence and limi.ts of liability of any insurance agreement 

mder which any person or entity carrying on an ix1surance business may be liabJ,e 

to satisfy all or part of a judgrrent which may be entered in the action or to 

inderrnify or reirrburse for payrr.ents ma.de to satisfy the judgrrent. 

(5) 'The nature and extent of any clan:ages or IIDnetazy arrounts cla:Lrred by 

a party i.t7. the action; the nature, extent and pennanency of any I112Iltal or physical 

condition fomring the basis of suCJ."l claim; all treatrIEnts for such physical 

condition; all. tests and examinations relating to such condition; and, all pre.., 

existing nental, physical and organic conditions bearing upon such clairrs. 

(6) 1he addresses, regi..stered agents, offices, places of business~, nature 

of business, nanes and addresses of board of directors and officers, names and 

addresses and job classifications and duties of agents and enployees , narres and 

addresses of stockholders or partners and dates and places of incorporation or organ

ization of any corporation or business entity. 

~ (7) The date of birth, and tl1e present addresses, business addresses, 

telephone nurrbers, ernploym:nt or occupation or business, and marital status of 

any party or the ernployees, agents, or persons under the control of a_party. 

(8) 'The location, legal description, present and prior-ownership, 

occupation and use, purchase or sale price, value, nature of improverrents, 

interests affecting title, and ··.e.c[ds of deeds and instrurrents relating 

to title of any real property involved in an action. 
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(9) The custody, use, location, descripition, present and prior OiJiler

ship, purchase or sale price, value, recorcling of :instn.n:rents relating to 

title and security interests, interests claim2d in such property, license 

nurrbers, regi.stration nurrbers, nodel nurrbers, serial nurrbers, rmk.e, nodel, 

delive:ry and place of manufacture, and TIEI1ufacturer of any tangible property 

involved in an action. _/}_ c...cc. i ~f- p.,,..,Tt,, ~ c::. ,'!~JV:.. r. 
I l9. t4 ~~s ur- ~ t>....., 
C. Option to produce business records or experts 1 reports. Where the 

ari..swer to an interrogatory TIEY be derived or ascertained from the business records 

of the party~on whom the interrogatory has been served or from an examination, 

audit or :inspection of suCi.°l business records, or from a conpi1ation, abstract or 

surmmy based thereon, or from examination of reports prepared by experts in the 

possession of a party upon 'Whom the interrogatory has been served, and the burden 

of deriving or ascertaining the answer is substantially the sane for the party 

( ) '\ serving the interrogatory as for the pa..rt""J served, it is a sufficient answer to 

such interrogatory to specify the records or reports from ,hlch the answer TIEY 

be derived or ascertained and to afford to the party serving the~rrogatory 

reasonable opportlmity to examine, a11dit or inspect such records or reports and 

to make copies, corrpilations, abstracts or sum.naries. The. specification provided 

shall include sufficient detail to penni.t the interrogating party to identify 

readily the individual docurrents from vtiiCi.1. tl"le answer TIEY be ascertained. 
' ' D. Form cf Response~: The :interrogatories shall be so arranged that a · 
! 

blank space sh.?.2.1 be provided after each separately numbered :interrogatory. 

Tne space shall be reasonab;l..y calculated to enable the answer:ing party to :insert 

the answer or objections witnin the space. If suffic:L=.:nt space is not provided, 

the answering party may a.ttach additional papers ,;.-Ji.th the answers and refer to 

them :in the space provided in the :intf··:-'::".":-:gatories. 
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E. Lirrd.tations. 

(1) Duty of attorney. :Ct is the duty of an attorney directing :interroga,..., 

tories to avoid mdue detail, and to avoid the imposition of any urmecessary burden 

or expense on the answering party. 

(2) Nurrber. A party nay serve rrnre than one set of :interrogatories upon an 

adverse party, but the total nunber of interrogatories shall not exceed.thirty, 

tmless the court othe:rwise orders for good cause shown after the proposed addi-

tional interrogatories have been filed. In detenrrining w.1at constitutes an , l 
interrogatory for the purpose of applying this limitation in mml:>er, it is ~~ 
intended that eaei½ question be crn.mted separately, ~-;ihether or not it is subsidi;ary 

or incidental to or dependent upon or included in another question, and however 

the questions nay be grouped, corrhined or arranged. 
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COMMENTX: 
No single 

this rule. k~ttnintn~~r--eert:trrc-::t"±"-r-~~'etr-1TS---4~-d,..\ll-&3ce-ir-1~-fftt:-e"1'."Tl:rg-at~ies 
~- It was finally determined that interoggatories could 
serve a useful funct~;but the wide open federal approach invited 
abuse in the form of excessive interrogatories ID{ served as a routine 
matterJ/1- for harrasment a3~r3~ay rather than to secure needed 
information. The council ~ t to develop a rule that would o/' .z. 
preserve the useful asp~cta of interrogatories/while controlling____ 
abuse. The cot&! lllilX provisions are contained in sections'B 
and E¥. Section E combines a specific duty upon attorneys to avoid 
abuse with a limitation upon number. The numerica l limitation was 
adapted from the New Hampshire rules. In determining what consititutes 
an interrogatory it was the intent of the council thatXXN. ~Ml!rnXDl:Ks 

J ~ compound questions.,,each element of the question be considered as l,'w h.....,f 
1 constituting a seperate interro1atory; e.g. ~7:he rm¥ present 

-1' t , address, business address\,· f')1
1.? ~quals thi;-e{i.nterrogatories. 

~ The :ls. limitations -,V subject matter ~'fJ section\.\rB are entirely new, 
aM wel:"t de11eloped e:y examination of examples of sets of interro~es 
to determine common snbjects af inquiry other t han the main eper~ive 

l) D ~facts :1auzug rise t o the tt!tsc:. MKX 7-he s_cZ.p ~_t 6 f interogatories is ~ 
1\- ~ of cours~ subject to the general requirement that the information sought 

be relevent to the claims or defenses of a party. Subsection~ i(!~ll] 6 
f (10) was included because an interogatory would replace the request 
for~ particulars on an account presently provided by ORS la.470. 

The interrogatorj procedure provided in section 42 A and C is based 
upon Federal Rule 33. The council added the specific option in ~ "~'-Id"' 
to respond to a RfiliMM:ls.XXXN.X an interrogatory by producing a report 
prepared by an expert. 

Section\\._6n is designed to avoid shuffling between two seperate documents 
and is based upon the New Jersey Procedure. 
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mJLE 42 

LJMITED mTERROGAIDRIES 

~ A. Availability; procechlres for use ·0· ty rmy serve 
~. ~ 

upon 1tiify other party written :interrogatories te swered by the party 

served or, if the party served is a public or private corpcrration or 

association or g:rverrnrental agency, by any officer or agent, vho shall 

ftmri.sh such :infonnation as is available to the party. Interrogatories 

ffi:l.y, without leave of court, 1:e served upon the plaintiff after corrnence

IIEnt of the action and upon any other party with or after service of the 

SunmJI.18 upon that party. 

Each :interrogatory shall 1:e answered separately and fully in 

writing under oath, unless it is objected to, :in vhich event the reasons 

for objection shall be stated :in lieu of an answer. The answers are to 

be signed by the person miking them, and the objections signed by the 

attorney making them. The party upon mom the :interrogatories have been 

served shall serve a copy of the answers, and objections, if any, within 

30 days aft er the service of the :interrogatories, except that a defend

ant nay serve answers or objections within 45 days after service of the 

sUITIIDns and corrplaint upon that defendant. 

or longer t:ine. The party submitting the 

an order under Rule 46 A. with respect to any objection to or other 

fail ure to answer an interrogatory. 

B. Use at trial; scope. Answers to :interrogatories nay be used 

to the extent permi._tted by rules of evidence. Within the scope of dis

covery under Rule 36 B. and subject to Rule 36 C., :interrogatories ffi:I.Y 

be used to obtain .the following facts; 
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B. (1) The nanes, :r;es:i,dence and business addresses 1 relephqne 

nunbe.rs, · and nature of ernployrrent 1 bus:Lne.ss or occupation of persons or 

entitiei having knowledge and the source of such knowledge . 
& 

-i~- (2) The existence, identity, c:Escription, nature, custody, 
1f ;" 

and location of docurrents (including writings, drawings, graphs, charts, 

photographs, nntion pictures, phono-records, and other data conpilations 

from mi.ch infonnation can be obtained) , tangible things and real prop

erty. 

B.(3) The WIDE, address, subject natter of testirrony and quali

fications of expert witnesses to be called at trial. 

~ The existence and limits of liability of any insurance 

~under vhich any person or entity carrying on an insurance 

business nay be liable to satisfy all or part of a judgrrent vhich ·nay 

be entered into the action or tD inderrnify or reinburse for p~yrrents 

rmde to satisfy the judgpEnt. v" B.(5) ~ and extent of any darre.ges or nnnetary anmnts 

/ clain:ed by a party in the action; the nature, ex.e!;t and pennanency of 

any IIEiltal or physical condition :funning the basis of such claim; all 

treat:rrents for such physical condition; all tests and examinations 

1,,___.,,. 

• I 
~ 

' relating to such condition; and, all pre-existing rrental, physical 

and organic conditions bearing upon such clairr:s. 

B. (6) The addresss, registered agents, offices, places of busi

ness, nature of business, nanes and addresses of ooard of directors 

and officers, narres and addresss and job classifications and duties of 

agents and errployees, nanes and addresses of stockholders or partners 

and dates and places of incorporation or organization of any corpora

tion or business entity. 
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B. (7) The date of birth., and the present addresses, business 

addresses, telephone nuni:>ers,t_nployirent or occupation or business, and 

mari~· status of any party or the enployees, agents, or persons under 

7 1 
the cim'.trol of a party. 

B. (8) The location, l egal rescription, present and prior av.ner-

- ·ship, occupation and use, purchase or sale price, value, nature of 

irrproverrents, interests affecting title, and records of reeds and instru

nents relating to title of any real property inmlved in an action. 

B. (9) The custody , use , location, rescription, present and prior 

av.nership, purchase or sale price, value, recording of instrurrents re

lating to title and security interests , interests clairred .in such prop-

; erty, license IIllDl)ers, registration numbers, rrndel m.mbers, serial 

IIllDl)ers, rrake, rrndel, delivery and place of mmufacture, and nanufacturer 

) 

u 
\ J 

of any tangible property inmlved in an action. 

B. (10) The item, of an account set forth in a pleading .. 

C. Option to produce business records or experts ' reports . Where 

the answer to an interrogatory nay be rerived or ascertained from the 

business records of the party upon mom the interrogatory has been served 

or from an examination, audit or inspection of such business records, or 

from a conpilation, abstract or surrmary based thereon, or from examina

tion of reports prepared by experts in the possession of a party upon 

mom the interrogatory has been served, and the burden of deriving or 

ascertaining the answer is substantially the sarre for the party serving 

the interrogatory as for .the party served, it is a sufficient answer to 

such · interrogatory to specify tl--ie records or reports from mich the answer 

may be derived or ascertained and to afford to the party serving the 
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/') interrogatory reason,bl~ty tn examLne, audit or inspect 

such records of reports and to rral<.e _00pies, corrpiJations, abstracts 

or Slllllilaries. The specification pr ovided shall incl'4(ie suf ficient • 

' I 

) 

L 

& 
detail --=

1
to penrrit the interrogating party to i dentify readily the 

i ~·; 
individual c:bcUllEilt s from vhich the answer nay re ascertained. 

( 
D. Fom of response . The int errogatories shall be so arranged 

that a blank space shall re provided after each separately nurrbered 

interrogatory. The space shall re reasonably calculated to enable 

the al'.1Sv.ering party to inser t the answer or objections within the 

space . If sufficient space is not provided, the answering party 1ra.y 

attach additional papers with the answers and refer to them in the 

space provided in the interrogatories. 

E. Llmitations. 

E. (1) Duty of attorney. . I t is the duty of an attorney direct 

ting interrogatories to avoid uidue detail, and to avoid the imposition 

of any u:mecessary burden or expense on the answering party . . 

E. (2) Nurrber . A party nay serve nnre than one set of ·inter

rogatorires upon an adverse party, but the total nurrber of interroga

tories shall not exceed thirty, mless the court otherwise orders for 

good cause shown after the proposed additional interrogatories have 

been filed. In determining mat const itutes an interrogatory for the 

purpose of 21pplying this limitation in nurrber, it is intended that 

each question re colfilted separately, wiether or rot it is subsidiary 

or incidental tD or dependent upon or included in another question , and 

~ver the questions nay re grouped, corrbined or arranged. 
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BACKGROUND tPIE 

ORS sections superseded: 16 .470. 

CCM§tIT" 

y ~ l?No s:ingle rule pro"\'Qked nore debate within . the Council t:h&l this 

l
~"""·U/ rule. It was finally detenrrined that interrogatories could serve a 

ti"' __ ---ttseful function, but thetdde open federal approach invited abuse in 
the fonn of excessive interrogatories served as a rout:ine natter for 

_ barass:rr:ent and relay rather than to secure reeded infonnation. The 
C.Ouncil recided to develop a rule that muld preserve the useful aspects 
of interrogatories, vbile controlling abuse·~ The control provisions are 
cc:ntained in sections 42 B. and E. Sectiorl' t;, conbines a specific duty 
upon attorneys to avoid abuse with a limitation upon nunber. The nurreri
cal limitation was adapted from the New Hampshire rules. In determining 
vbat constitutes an interrogatory, it was the intent of the C,ouncil that 
in corrpound questions, each elerrent of the question be considered as 

~tuting a separate interrogatory, e.g., ''What is the present li(/1,,,,,.L 
~s, business~~~ three inte~gatories. 

~ ,~ The limitations of subject natter in sectid! B. are entirely rew. 
~ n The seope: of interrogatories is, of course , also• subject to the gJ?I1-

fVV ~V"I- eral requirenent that the infonnation sougp.t be relevant to the clairrs 
or defenses of a party. Subsection B. (10) was included because an :inter

) 

J 

rogatory muld replace the request for particulars man account pres
ently provided by ORS 16. 4 70. 

interrogatory procedure provided in section 42 A. and C. is 
v based Federal Rule 33 . The Council added the specific option in 

.r,i:tt""' 'r~ . to _respond to an interrogatory by produc:ing a report prepared 
by an expert. 

SectioJ t. is resigned to avoid shuffling between two separate 
docUITEI1ts and is based upon the New Jersey procedure. 
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PR0DUCTlOi.~ OF IXXXJMEl.-ITS .AND 'lliINGS AiID 

EHIRY UPOH LAlID FDR JNSPECTION AND 

OYtIBR PURPOSES 

A. Scope~ lm.y party ma.y serve on any other party a request (1) to produce 

and penni.t the party IMking the request, or sorn20ne acting on his behalf, to 

inspect and copy, any designated docurrents (including writings, drawings, graphs, 

charts, photographs, phono-records, and other data ccmpilations from w.1ich 

infonnation can be8, translated, if necessary, by the respondent through 

detection devices :into reasonably usable fonn), or to :inspect and copy, test, or 

sample ant tangible things vJb.ich constitute or conta:in matters within the scope 

of Rule ~ B. and which are :in the possession, custody or control of the party 

1 upon vJb.om the request is served; or (2) to penrri.t entry upon designated land or 
) 

other property in the possession or control of the party upon vJb.om the request is 

served for the purpose of :inspection and rreasuring, surveying, photographing, 

testing, or sanpling the property or any designated object or operation thereon, 

within the scope of Rule ~ B. 

B. Procedure. The request may be served upon the pla:intiff after corrrrence

ment of the action and upon any other party with or after service of the summns 

upon that party. The request shall set forth the items to be inspected either by 

indi vi.dual item or by category and describe each item and category with reasonable 

particularity. The request shall specify a reasonable tine, place, and mmner of 

making the inspection and perfonning tlie related acts. pendant shall not be 
.~ 1 

required to produce or allow :inspection or otl-1er related acts before the expiration ,~ ' . 

of days after service of summns, unless tli.e court specifies a shorter tine. 

1 'Ihe party upon vJb.om a request has been served shall corrpl y with the request, unless 
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--,\ the request is objected to with a stateIIE11t of reasons for each objecti,011 1:>efqre 

the tine specified in d1e request for inspection and perfonni:ng the related acts. 

If objection is made to part of an item or category, the part shall be specified. 

The party submitting the request my nnve for an order u1der Rule .;f; J wi. th 

respect to any objection to or other failure to respond to t11e request or any 

part thereof, · or· any failure to pennit inspection as requested •. 

) 

C. Writing called for need not be offered. Though a writing called for by 

one party is produced by the other, and is inspected by tl1e party calling for it, 

he is not obliged to offer it in evidence. 

D. Persons not parties. This Rule does not preclude an independent action 

against a person not a party for production of cbcum2nts and things and pennission 

to enter upon land. 
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COMMENT: 
A This rule is based primarily µpon ORS 41.616 which is similar to Federal 
jtule 34. In Section~'B the federal rule requires a written response to 
the request to producJ and O~S 41.616 simply requires that the party 
comply with the request or object. The langua~e of ORS 41.616 was modified 
slightly XHXXKXXXXXXH:KXX because it was ambigous in providing that 
the ~equest would specify the time for productio1}but the party receiving 
the request would have 30 days to object. If the time for response 
was less than 30 dayo/it was unclear whether a compliance order could 
be sought u~k the 30 day period elapsed. This rule requires any 
objections f to ~ e filed before the time specified for production. If J.,"'G ~ , 
the person seeking discovery specifys an unreasonaJ:>ly ~l, I ,I i,h W/1111 
~ick pU1dHetion a cover order is avafb1e under /Ille 36 C. ""'~ 

Section C does not appear in the Federal Rules and is based upon 
ORS 4L620. Section D was not included in the ORS sections and was 
taken from the Federal Rule. 
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RD1E 43 

PRODlCI'IU~ Of IXXll1Em'S AND 'IHI,NGS AND 
U'ITRY ~ IJ\ND :FDR INSPEcr:r;a~ AND 

. CJIHER PURPOSES 

1J ·" 
'A. Scope. Arr.; party my serve en any other party a request 

(1) to produce and penrri..t the party rraking the request, or sorreone 

acting en his behalf, to inspect and copy, any resignated cbcUITEI1ts 

(including writings , drawings , graphs , charts , photographs , phono

records, .nd other data conpilations from ,;.;hich information can be 

obtained, translated, if necessary, by the respondent through retec

tion revices into reasonably usable form), or to inspect and copy, 

test, or sarrple any tangible things ,;.;hich constitute or contain natters 

within the scope of Rule 36 B. and w.lich are in the p::>ssession, custody 

or control of the party 1.l)On mom the request is served; or (2) to per

mit entry upon resignated land or other property in the p::>ssession or 

ccntrol of the party upon mom the request is served fur the purpose 

of inspection and rreasuring, surveying, r,hotographing, testing, or 

sarrpling the property or any resignated object or operation thereon, 

within the scope of Rule 36 B. 

B. Procedure. The request rny be served upon the plaintiff 

after corrnencerrent of the action and upon any other party with or 

after service of the summns upon that party. ~ reques t shall set 

forth the items to be inspected either by individual item or by category 

and rescribe each item and category with reasonable particularity . 

1he request shall specify a reasonable tine, place, and mrrmer of 

imking the inspection and perfonrri..ng the related acts . A refendant 

shall not be required to produce or allow inspection or other related 
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acts before the expiration of 60 days after service of s1..mm:ms, mless 

the court specifies a shorter ~, The party upon mom a request 

has ~eh served shall corrply with the request, mless the request is 

obje~tl to with a staterrent of reasons for each objection before 

the tine specified in the request foT illSpection and perfonning the 

-related acts. If cbjection is rrade to part of an item or category, 

the part shall be specified. The party submi.tting the request nay 

nnve for an order mder Rule 46 A. with respect to any cbjection to 

or other failure to respond to the request or any part thereof, or 

any failure to penrri.t inspection as requested. 

C._ Writing called for need not be offered. Though a writing 

called for by one party is produced by the other, and is illspected 

by the party calling for it, he is mt cbliged to offer it ill evi-

dence. 
K 

D. Persons not parties . This rule cbes not preclude an inde-

pendent action against a person not a party for production of cbcurrents 

and things and penrri.ssion to enter upon land. 

ORS sections superseded: 41.616, 41.620. 

CCM:1ENT 

This rule is based p:r:;HIE-rily upon ORS 41.616, vhich is simi.lar to 
Federal Rule 34. In section'"B., the federal rule requires a written 
response to the request to produce , and ORS 41. 616 sinply requires that 
the party corrply with the request or cbject. The language of ORS 41.616 
was rrodified slightly because it was arrbiguous ill providing that the 
request muld specify the tine for production, but the party receiving 
the request ,;.;ould have ~ days to object. If the tine for response was 
less than ~ days, it was mclear mether a corrpli.ance order could be 
sought mtil the 30-day period elapsed. This rule requires any objections 
to be filed before the tine specified for production. I rson 
seeking disco-very specifies · an mreasonab1y-- y date for producti 

o~ is available mder Rule 36 C. 

s ~-~... ~' ;;.;_I. -=' ~ """" 
114 See~,~t 
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C. is based upon Federal Rule 33. 'Ihe C'.ouncil added the specific 
cption in section 42 C. to respond to an interrogatory by producing 
a report prepared by an expert. 

Section 42 D. is designed to amid shuffling bea-;een a..u 
separate cbCUIIEnts .nd is based upon the New Jersey procedure. 

RlJIE 43 

PRODUCTION OF OOCUMENTS AND THINGS AND 
ENl'RY UPCN LAND FOR INSPECITCN AND 

OI'HER PURPOSES 

A. Srope. lm.y party n:ay serve en my other party a 

request (1) to produce and pe:mrl.t the party making the request, 

or sCJtieone acting m behalf of the party making the request, 

to inspect aid mpy, any ~signated cbcUIIE11ts (including writ

ings , ch.-awings, graphs , charts , photographs , µi.onorecords , and 

other data a:npilations from W'lich infonnation can be cbtained, 

translated, if necessary, by the respondent through detection 

~vices into reasonably usable fonn) , or to inspect and copy, 

test, or sanple .ny tangible things wu.ch constitute or a:mtain 

matters within the scope of Rule 36 B. md W'lich are in the 

p::>ssession, aJStody or control of the party upon mom the request 

is served; or (2) to pennit entry upon designated land or other 

property in the possessicn or a:mtrol of the party upon whom the 

request is served for the pu:rpose of inspection and IIEa.Suring, 

surveying, µ,otographing, testing, or sanpling the property or 

.ny ~signated cbject or operation thereon, within the scope of 

Rule 36 B. 

B. Procedure. 'Ihe request n:ay be served upon the plain

tiff after COllllElceIIEnt of the action or proceeding and upon my 

other party with or after service of the sUIII1Dns upon that party. 
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The request shall set forth the item. to be inspected either by 

individual item or by category end CE scribe each item and category 

with reascnable particularity. 1he request shall specify a 

reasonable tine, place, md marmer of making the inspection and 

performing the related acts. A <Efendant shall not be required 

oo inspection or other related acts before the 

days after service of surrmms , unless the court 

specifies a shorter tine. The party upon mom a request has 

been served shall carply with the request, mless the request is 

objected to with a staterrent of reasons for each objection 

before the tine specified in the request for inspecticn and 

performing the related acts. If oojection is IIE.de to part of an 

item or categ:)ry, the part shall be specified. The party submit

ting the reqt.Est may rrove fur an order 1nder Rule 46 A. with 

respect to my cbjection to or other failure to respond to the 

request or my part thereof, or any failure to penrri.t inspection 

as requested. 

C. Writing called for need not be offered. Though a 

'Writing called for by cne party is produced by the other, and is 

inspected by the party calling for it, the party requesting 

production is mt obliged to offer it in evidence. 

D. Persons mt parties. This rule cbes not preclude an 

:independent acticn or proceeding against a person not a party 

for production of cbCLIIEnts and things and penrri.ssion to enter 

upcn land. 
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PHYSICAL AHO MElffAL EXAJYITNATION 

OF PERSONS; REPORTS OF 

EXAMINATIONS 

A. Order for examination. When the IIEll.tal or physical condition 

(including the blood group) of a party or of a i:x=rson in the custody or mder the 

legal ccntrol of a party, is in controversy, the court nay order· b."le party to 

submit to a physical or rrental examination by a physician or to produce for 

examination the person in his custody or legal control. The order nay be IDi:1de 

only on IIDtion for good cause shown and upon notice to the person -i;:o be examined 

and to all parties and shall specify the t:i.IIe, place, rranner, ccnditions, and 

scope of ,the examination and the person or persons by mom it is to be made. 

B. Report of examining physician. If requested by the party against 

whom an order is nade mder section A. of this Rule or the person examined, the 

party causing the examination to be nade shall ~!i ver to h,im a copy of a detailed 
l--p·/" \ ~~:;,.;}>~.tr·.":.-~r:~,'. ~:, 

report of the examining physician setting out h.i9 findings, including results of 

all tests made, diagnoses and conclusions, together with like reports of all 

earlier examinations of the sarre condition. After delivery the party causing the · 

examination shall be entitled upon request to receive from tl1e party against iliom 
. . 

the order is made a like report of any examination, previously or thereafter nade, 

of the sarre ccndition, unless, in the case of a report of examination of a person 

not a party, the party shows that he is rnable to obtain it. This section applies 

to examinations made by agreerrent of the parties, mless the agreement expressly 

provides othenvise. · 
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l)Y Le. Reports of claimants for damages and injuries. In a civil action 

where a claim is ID9.de for darrages for injuries to the. party or to a person in ,· ,, ... ,.. 

the custody or under d1e legal control of a party, upon the request 

party against mom the claim is pending, the claimant shall deliver 

,,.-·< ~· 

of d1e,
1

,. 
1
-<f tJ;~,~) __ , \ 

-ti:"-· '->A _i. ! 
to .m~,a ·. 

copy of all written reports of any examinations relating to injuries for mich 

recovery is sought unless the claimant shows that he is mable to comply. 

D. Report; effect of failure to comply. (1) If an obligation to furnish 

a report arises under sections B. or C. of this Rule and the exami.ning physician 

has not ID9.de a written report, the party w.1.0 is obliged to furnish the report 

shall request that the examining physician prepare a written :r;eport of tl1e 

examination, and the party requesting such report shall pay the reasonable costs 

and expenses, including the examining physician' s fee, necessary to prepare such 

a report. 

If a party fails to comply with sections B. and C. of this Rule or if 

a physician fails or refuses to make a detailed report within a reasonable tine, 

or if a party fails to request such a report within a reasonable tine, the court 

may require the physician to appear for a deposition or m9.y exclude his testirrony 

if offered at the trial. 

~ Access to hospital records. Any party legally liable or against mom 

a claim is asserted for compensation or· damages for injuries m9.y examine and make 

copies of all records of any hospital in reference to and comected with the 

hospitalization of the injured person for such injuries. Pny person having custody 

of such records and who unreasonably refuses to alla-J examination and cop~· f 
. ti:; 

such records shall be liable to the party seeking the records and reports for the 

reasonable and necessary costs of enforcing the party's right to discover. 
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COMMENT: u 
T~ule is a combination o-YORS sections and Federal Rule 

35. ~ extends the possibility of a tledical examination from 
personal injury cases to any situation where the 
mental and physical condition of a party is ~Tf issue. The reference 
to blood tests and perso,ns in the custody or under the legal 
control of a party)would authorize court ordered blood tests in 
paternity d ~sputes. 

Sectioni'B is also adapted from the federal rule. It provides for 
a more complete exchange of reports than that contemplated by the 
existing ORS sections. In one respect the rule is narrower than 
existing practice; it only_ allows the examined party to secure a 
copy of the report and tfte exi'i,f.;ing ~r~ioiofl saY"E" any party,~ 
~Cl¼t: 0 a- c,o.p Y. , ~ ""IV 'i<, J, tD 

Section ·\t; is based on ORS 44.620(2),ami has uc JHHHfliX fede~o.l 
g 

Section Dis based upon ORS 44.630 but the language was modified 
to specifically cover the situation where the party obligated to 
furnish a report does not have a written report. 

Section 'E: is based upon ORS 441.810. Dispite its location in 
~. the provision ~0m1~~ is a discovery rule. ~RRxiaRgwagRXGXXXRR 
~R& As enacted1 the provision was apparently intended to allow 
examination of hotital records related to the injuries forming 
the basis for a claim,but the language used in the codification 
did not make this clear. See State ex re1 Calley v Olsen 
271 Or 369 (1975) The language was modified to conform to the 
orig:i/41.l intent. 
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RULE 44 

PHYSICAL AND MENTAL EXAMINATION 
Of PERSONS; REroRTS OF 

EXAf1INATlONS 

A. Order for examination. vhen the TIEntal or physical condi

tion (including the blood group) of a party or of a person in the 

custody or mder the legal control of a party, is in controversy, the 

court nay order the party to submit to a inysical or nental examination 

by a inysician or to produce for examination the person in his custody or 

legal control. The order rray be rrade cn1 y on notion for g>od cause 

shovn and upon mtice to the person to be examined and to all parties 

and shall specify the tine, place, rranner, conditions , and scope of the 

examination and the person or persons by mom it is to be nade. 

B. Report of examining physician. If requested by the party 

against mom an order is nade under section A. of this Rule or the 

person examined, the party causing the examination to be nade shall 

deliver to him a c;opy _of
1 
a detailed report of the examining inysician 

fyt-'( ,' h. 'I~ ,cc .... 5 

setting out ~findings , including results of all tests m:ide, diagnoses 

and conclusions, together with like reports of all earlier examinations 

of the sane condition. After CElive:ry the party causing the examina

tion shall be entitled upon request to receive from the party against 

whom the order is m:ide a like report of any examination, previously 

or thereafter rrade, of the sarre condition, mless, in the case of a 

report of examination of a person mt a party, the party shows that 

he is tnable to oota:in it. This section applies to examinations nade 

by agreerrent of the parties, unless the agreenent expressly provides 

otherwise . 
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C. . ·Reports of claimants for darmges and ;in juries. In a civil 

action mere a claim is rrade for darrages for injuries to the party or 

to a rl'Son in the custody or under the. legal control of a party, 

upon ~t, request of the party against mom the claim is pencling, the 
- ta ~'1~ ~--fi:;.:. 1- /"" -f-..J 

claimant shal l deliver to mT a copy of all written reports of any 

examinations relating to injuries for v.hich recovery is sougpt uiless 

the claimant shows that he is unable to mrrpl,y. 

D. Report; effect of failure to corrply. (1) If an cbligation to 

furnish a report arises mder sections B. or C. of this Rule and the 

examining physician has rot rrade a written report, the party w:10 is 

obliged to furnish the report shall request that the examining i:nysician 

prepare a written report of the examination, and the party requesting 

such report shall pay the reasonable costs and expenses, including the 

the examining physician's fee, necessary to prepare such a report. 

D. (2) If a party fails to corrply with sections B. and C. of 

this Rule or if a i:hysician fails or refuses to nake a detailed report 

within a reasonable tine, or if a party fails to request such a report 

within a reasonable tine, the court nay require the physician to appear 

for a deposition or nay exclude his testirmny if of f ered at the trial. 

E . . Access to hospital records. . Any party legally liable or 

against mom a claim is asserted for mrrpensation or damages for 

injuries nay examine . and nake copies of all records of any oospital 

in reference to and connected with the mspitalization of the ;injured 

person for such injuries. Any person having custody of such records 

and mo unreasonably refuses to allow examination and copying of such 

records &'lall be liabl e to the party seeking the records and reports 
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for the reasonable and recessary co&ts of enforcing for th.e reason

able and recessary costs of enforcing the party's . rigpt to discover. 

BACKGROUND NO'IE 

ORS sections superseded: 
441.810. 

CCM1tNI' 

44.610, 44.620, 44.630, 44.640, 

'Ihis rule is a corrbination of ORS sections and Federal Rule 
35. Section 44 A. cones from tile federal rule and extends the pos
·sibility of a ~dical examination from ~rsonal injtn:y cases to 
any situation mere tile ~ntal and p:iysical condition of a party is 
at issue. 'Ihe reference to blood tests and ~rsons in the custody 
or mder tile legal control of a party w:ntld authorize court-ordered 
blood tests in paternity disputes. 

Section'ft. is also adapted from the Q rule. It provides 
for a rrore conplete exchange of reports than that conterrplat ed by 
the existing ORS sections. In one respect the rule is narrower · tilan 
existing practice; it m.ly allows the examined party to secure a 
copy of the reprt, as opposed to any party. 

Sectionct<f. is based m ORS 44.620(2) . 

Section<rt. is based on ORS 44.630 but the language was rrodified 
to specifically cover the situation mere the party obligated to fur
nish a report cbes not have a written report. 

SectioJk. is based upon 441.810. Despite itff location in 
ORS, the provision is a di """'""'°.,..u le. As enacted, tile provision was 
apparently intended to aw ~~iu~..,.tion of mspital records related 
to tile injuries fonrri.ng e bas 1.> r a claim, but tile language used in 
the codification did not u.cw.:-= s clear . See State ex rel Calley v. 
Olsen, 271 Or 369 (1975). The language was rrodified to confonn to the 
original intent. 

• • 
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:&\CR.GROUND NOTE 

ORS sections superseded: 41. 616, 41. 620. 

CIM1ENT 

This rule is based primarily q>an ORS 41.616, ~ch is 
similar to Federal Rule 34. In section 43 _ B. , the federal rule 
requires a written response to the request to produce, .nd ORS 
41.616 sinply requires that the party canply with the request, 
or object. The language of ORS 41. 616 was nodified slightly 
because it was arrbiguous in providing that the request would 
specify the tine for producticn, but the party receiving the 
:request muld have ~ days to object. If the tine for response 
was less than ~ days , it was mclear mether a corrpliance order 
a:ruld be sought mtil the ~-day period elapsed. This rule 
requires 8ITf obj ecticns to be filed before the tinE specified for 
production. If the person seeking discovery specifies an 
uu:easonably early date for productic:n, a protective order is 
available mder Rule 35 C. 

Section C. does not appear in the federal rules and is based 
qxn ORS 41.620. Section D. was mt included in the ORS sections 
md was taken from the federal rule. 

RULE 44 

HIYSICAL .AND MENI'AL EXAMINATICN 
OF PERSONS; REPORTS OF 

EXAMINATIONS 

A. Orrer for examinatic:n. ~ the 11EI1tal or physical 

a:ndition (including the blood group) of a party) or of a person 

in the custody or mder the legal ccntrol of a party, is in 

o:ntroversy, the murt nay order the party to submit to a µiysi

cal or 11EI1tal examinaticn by a µ,.ysician or to produce for 

examination the person in such party's custody or legal control. 

'The order nay be nade c:nly en IIDtion for good cause shown and 

upon mtice to the person to be examined and to all parties and 

shall specify the tine, place, iranner, conditions , and scope of 

the e.xaminaticn .nd the person or persons by whom it is to be 
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B. Rep:>rt of examining physician. If requested by the 

party against mom .c1 order is rrade mder section A. of dris rule 

or the person examined, the party ca.using the examination to be 

rra.de shall celiver to the requesting "fX=rson or party a copy of a 

detailed report of the examining physician setting out such 

Fh,ysician's fin.dings, :including results of all tests rmde, 

diagnoses and conclusions, together with like reports of all 

earlier examinations of the sa:re condition. After delivery the 

party causing the exam.nation shall be entitled ,:pon request to 

receive from the party against Yhom the order is rmde a like report 

of any examination, previously or thereafter rra.de, of the sarre 

condition, tnless, in the case of a report of examination of a per

sen mt a party, the party shows inability to obtain it. This 

section applies to exam:inations rrade by agree.IIEilt of the parties, 

mless the agreenent expressly provides othe:rwise. 

C. Reports of claimmts for damages and :injuries. In a 

ci vi.1 action or proceeding mere a claim is nade for damages for 

:mjuries to the party or to a person :in the custody or mder the 

legal control of a party, qxm the request of the party against 

,;.born the claim is pendini, the claimmt shall d:liver to the 

:requesting party a copy .of all written reports of any examinations 

relating to :injuries for vilich recovery is sougpt unless the 

claimant shows inability to caq>ly. 

D. Report; effect of failure to conply. (1) If an obliga

tion to :fumish a report arises mder sections B. or C. of this 

rule and the exami..nin: µiysician has not mde a written report, 
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tre party mo is c:bliged to :furnish the report shall request that 

the examining i:nysician prepare a written report of the examination, 

mcl the party requesting such report shall pay the reasonable 

costs and expenses, including the examining physician' s fee, 

recessary to prepare such a report. 

D. (2) If a party fails to coo:ply with sections B. and C. 

of this rule, or if a fhysician fails or refuses to make a detailed 

report within a reasonable tine, or if a party fails to request 

that the examining p:1ysician prepare a written report with:L.'1. a 

reascnable tine, the court nay require the physician to appear for 

a deposition or nay exclude the '[ilysician' s testim:my if offered 

at the trial. 

E. Access to hospital records. krj party legally liable o~ 

/ft(_, ..Lb against whom a claim is asserted for corrpensation or damages for v f 

injuries. rre.y examine and Imke copies of all records of any 

rospital in reference to md ccnnected with the hospitalization 

of the injured person for such injuries. [krf person having 

custody of suc..1-i records md mo urreasonab 1 y refuses to allCM 

exanination end copying of such records shall be liable to the 

party seeking the records a:id reports for the reasonable and 
"7 

recessary costs of mforcing the party's right to discover :___j 

BAO<.GROUND WIE 

ORS sections superseded: 44. 610 , 44. 620 , 44. 6 30 , 44. 640 ; 
441.810. 

CIM1ENT 

This rule is a conbination of ORS sections and Federal 
Bule 35. Section 44 A. corres from the federal rule and extends 
the possibility of a redical examination from personal injury 
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cases to any situation mere the IIEntal md µ-i.ysical condition 
of a party is at issue. The reference to blood tests and persons 
:in the custody or tnder the legal control of a party ~uld 
authorize court-ordered blood tests :in paternity disputes. 

Secticn Li4 B. is also adapted from the federal rule. It 
provides for a mn:e a:aplete exchmge of reports than that 
a::ntenplated by the existing ORS secticns. In cne respect the 
rule is ~r than existing practice; it mly allows the 
examined party to secure a copy of the report, as opposed to any 
party. 

Section Li4 C. is based en ORS 44.620(2). 

Secticn Li4 D. is based en ORS Li4.630 but the language was 
nodified to specifically cover the situation mere the party 
d:>ligated to fumish a i:eport cbes rot have a written report. 

Section Li4 E. is based upon OBS 441.810. Despite its 
location in ORS, the provision is a discovery rule. As enacted, 
the provisicn was apparently intended to allow examination of 
mspital records related to the injuries fi:n:mi.ng the basis for a 
claim, but the lalguage used in the codification did not Irake 
this clear. See 9e ex rel Calley v. Olsen, 271 Or 369 (1975). 
The language was no fied to a:,nfo:rm to the original intent. 

RJLE 45 

RF.QlESI'S FOR AIM[SSION 

A. Pequest for admission. A party rray serve upon any 

other party a written request for the admi..ssion, for purposes of 

.the pending action or proceeding cnl y, of the truth of any 

natters within the scope of Rule 36 B. set forth in the request 

that relate to statetmnts or opinicns of fact or of the application 

of law to fact, including the genuineness of any cbcUilEtlts 

&scribed in the request. Copies of cbcurrents shall be served 

with the request utl.ess they have been or are otherwise furnished 

or ma.de available tor inspecticn md copying. Each matter of 

mi.ch an admi.ssicn is :requested shall be separately set forth. 
/ 

'Ihe request may, •thout leave of court, be served upon the 
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plaintiff after coII11E1cemmt of the action or proceeding and upon 

Brrf other party with or after service of the sunmms and complaint 

upon that party. 

B. Response. Within JJ days after service of the request, 

or within such shorter or longer tinE as the court my allow, the 

party to mom the request is directed shall serve upon the party 

requesting the admi.ssion a written answer or objection addressed 

to the mtter, signed by the party or by the attorney for the 

party, but, tnless the court shortens the t::i..Ire, a d:fendant shall 

mt be required to serve answers or objections before the 

expiration of 45 days after service of the sunmms and complaint 

upon such d:fendant. If objection is mde, the reasons therefor 

shall be stated. 1he answer shall specifically deny the mtter or 

set forth in d:tail the reasons my the answering party cannot 

truthfully admi.t or deny the nntter. A denial shall fairly IIEet 

the substance of the requested admission, and men good faith 

requires that a party qualify the answer or deny only a part of 

the nntter of vbich an admission is requested, the responding 

party shall specify so m.1ch of it as is true and qualify or deny 

de remainder. An ~ring party nny mt give lack of infonna.

tion or knowledge as a reason for failure to admi.t or deny tnless· 

it is stated in the m~r that the answering party has made 

reasonable inquiry and that the information known or readily 

obtainable by the answering party is insufficient to Enable such 

party to admi.t or deny. A party mo considers that a nntter of 

vtri.ch an admi.ssion has been requested presents a genuine issue 

for trial rray mt, en that grot.nd alone, object to the request; 
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such party IIB.Y, subject to the provisions of Rule 46 C., deny 

the IIB.tter or set furth reasons vhy be cannot admit or deny it. 

---If a written answer or objection to my request, other than a 

request for the admission of the genuineness of cbcl.IlIEilts or 

things, is mt served within the tine specified above, the party 

requesting the admission IIB.Y apply to the court for an order 

that the IIB.tter requested shall be deerred admitted. The order 

shall be granted tnless the party to vhom the request is direc

_ted establishes that the failure to respond was due to mi.stake, 

inadvertence or excusable reglect. Requests for admission as to 

the genuineness of cbCLIIeI1ts or things are deerred admi. tted 

without court order if a written answer or objection is not 

served within the tine specified above. The provisions of Rule 

46 A. (4) apply to the av-ard of expenses incurred in relation to 

the rrotion. 

C. MJti.on to determine sufficiency. The party mo has 

requested the admissions my nove to dete:rmi.ne the sufficiency of 

the answers or objections. Unless the court dete:rmi.nes that an 

objection is justified, it shall order that an answer be served. 

If the court determines that an answer .cbes not conply with the 

requirenEnts of this rule, it IIB.Y order either that the IIB.tter 

is admitted or that an an:ended answer be served. The court my, 

in lieu of these orders, determine that final disposition of the 

request be rm.de at a desigpated tine prior to trial. The pro

visions of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to the avard of expenses incurred 

in· relation to the notion. 
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D. Effect of admission. Arrj matter admitted pursuant to 

this Rule is crnclusively established tnless the court m notion 

p:nni.ts withdrawal or arrenchrent of the admission. The court may 

p:mrl.t withdrawal or anendrrent men the presentation of the IIErits 

of the case will be subserved thereby and the party mo obtained 

the adrni..ssion fails to satisfy the court that withdrcMal or arra1d-

1IEI1t will prejudice such party in rrmntaining such party's case or 

his defense m the IIErits. Pny admission ma.de by a party pursuant 

to this rule is for the purpose of the pending action or proceeding 

mly, and neither constitutes an admission by such party for any 

other purpose nor rnay be used against such party in my other action 

or proceeding. 

E. Form of response. The request for admissions shall be 

so arranged that a blank spa.ce shall be provided after each 

sepa.rately IlllIDered request. The space shall be reasonably calcula

ted to enable the an~ring party to insert the admi.ssions , denials 

or objecti.ms within the space. If sufficient space is mt provided, 

the m~ring party may attach additional papers with the admissions, 

<Enials or oojections and refer to them in the space provided in the 

request. 

F. Ntnber. A party may serve nore than cne set of requested 

admissions qxm c.11 adverse party, but the total m.mber of requests 

shall mt exceed thirty, tnless the court othe:rwise orders for good 

cause shown after the proposed additional requests have been filed. 

In detennining mat ccnstitutes a request for admission for the 

purpose of applying this limi.tation in number, it is intended that 

each request be counted separately, mether or mt it is subsidiary 
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or incidental to or dependent upon or included in another 

request, and h:Jwever the requests nay be grouped, con:bined or 

arranged. 

ORS secticas auperseded: 41. 626. 

CCM-ENT 

This rule is a a:mbination of ORS 41. 626 and Federal Rule 36. 
nie principal variations from the ORS section, mich ~re taken 
from the federal rule are: elimi.na.tion of any restrictions on men 
requests for admi.ssions nay be served in Section 46 A. and the 
additional tirre to respond for cefendants served with requests; the 
specific language in section 46 A. allowing requests as to "state
IIEnts or opinions of fact of the application of law to fact''; and, 
the addition of a requirenent in 46 B. that lack of infonnation and 
belief nay only be used as a response mere "the answering party has 
nade reasonable inquiry.'' 

The COUJ.cil also added several provisions that appear neither 
in the ORS section or the federal rule. Section 46 B. was rrodified 
to eliminate the autormtic admi.ssion arising from failure to respond 
within the t:i.nE all~d for admi.ssions other than the genuineness 
of cbcunents and tirings. ~ party serving the admi.ssion nust 
apply to the court for an order that the natter requested is 
deened admitted. This was cbne because it was felt the automatic 
admi..ssion created a procedural trap. Parties receiving requests 
for admissions cannot sinply igµore them, mwever, and then resist 
a court order, as the :rule provides the order establishing the 
admi.ssion shall be gi.ven u:iless mi.stake, inadvertence or excusable 
reglect is shown. Requests for admission of the genuineness of 
cbCUtIEilts and things are automatically admitted if mt denied; the 
danger of a serious procedural mi.stake arising from an admission 
of this type is sligp.t, c:11d such admi..ssions are routinely wed to 
avoid the recessity of aithentication of exhibits at trial. The 
c.ouncil also added sections 46 E. end F. Section 46 E. replaces 
CRS 41.626(3) and provides that space shall be left for responses 
in the admissions fonn, rather than requiring that the request 
be retyped on a separate response. It was felt this muld be 
consistent with the approach in the interrogatories rule and 
muld minimi..ze total typing tirre involved. Section 46 F. provides 
a nunber limi.tation en requests for admissions similar to the 
rule goveming interrogatories . 
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REQUESTS FOR Al)J:-1ISSION 

A. Request for admission. A party mc-1y serve upon any other party 

a written request for the aclmi..ssion, for purposes of the pending action 
3C, 

only, of the truth of any matters within the scope of Rule ~ B. set forth 

in the request that relate to statements or opinions of fact or of the 

application of law to fact, including the genuineness of any documents 

described in the request. Copies of documents shall be served with the 

request tmless they have been or are otherwise furnished or made available 

for inspection and copying. Each matter of which an admission is requested 

shall be separately set forth. The request nay, without leave of court, 

be served upon the plaintiff after comrencement of the action and upon any 

other party with or after service of the srn1:rons and complaint upon that 

party. 

B. Response. Within 30 days after service of the request, or within 

such shorter or longer time as the court IMY .allow, the party to whom the 

request is directed shall serve upon t..lie party requesting the admission a 

written answer or objection addressed to the matter, signed by the party 

or by his attorney, but, unless the court shortens the time, a def end.ant 

shall not be required to serve answers or objections before the expiration 

of 45 days after service of the surrm:,ns and complaint upon him. If objec

tion is made, the reasons therefor shall be stated. The answer shall spec

ifically deny the matter or set fort..h :in detail the reasons :why the ariswering 

party cannot truthfully admit or deny the matter. p denial shall fairly 

m2et the substance of the requested admission,/'JJJwhen good faith requires 

that a party qualify his answer or deny on?y a part of the IIE.tter of which 
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an admission is requested1 he shall specify so 1.TILlchof it as is true and 

qualify or deny the remainder. An answering party rnay not give lack of 

inforrrBtion or knowledge as a reason for failure to admit or deny unless 

he states that he has rnade reasonable inquiry and that the inforrration 

known or readily obtainable by him is insufficient to enable him to admi.t 

or deny. A party who considers that a rnatter of which an admission has 

been requested presents a genuine issue for trial ITay not, on that ground 
• 

alone, object to the request; he ·may, subject to the provisions of 

Rule~ C., deny the matter or set forth reasons why he cannot admit or 

deny it. If a written answer or objectiort is not served within the time 

specified above, the party requesting the admission rnay apply to the 

court for an order that the rmtter requested shall be .deem2d admitted. 

The order shall be granted unless the party to whom the request is directed 7.4.r, . 
establishes that the failure to respond was due to mistake, inadve~e f ">'lgA;! 
or excusable neglect. The provisions of Rule .Ji A. apply to the award of 

expenses incurred in relation to the notion. 

C. Hotion to determine sufficiency. The party who has requested 

the admissions rnay nove to detenrrine the sufficiency of the answers or 

objections. Unless the court determines that an objection is justified, it 

shall order that an answer be served. If the court detenrrines that an 

answer does not comply wit..½ the require.Tier1ts of this Rule, it may order 

either that the matter is admitted or that an aITEnded answer be served. 

Tne court may, in lieu of these orders, determi!'.e that final disposition 

of the request be made at a designated ti.TIE prim.~ to{tr:al. . TI1e pr~visions 
~~- . 

of Rule~ A. apply to the award of expenses incurred in relation to the 

nntion. 
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D. Effect of admission. Any matter admitted pursuant to this Rule 

is conclusively es:tablished unless the court on m:Jtion pennits withdrawal or 

arrendrrent of the admission. The court may perrrri.t withdrawal or arrendrrent 

when the presentation of the rrerits of the case will be subserved thereby 

and the party who obtained the admission fails to satisfy the court that 

withdrawal or arrendrrent will prejudice him in maintaining his case or his 

defense on the rrerits. Any admission made by a party pursuant to this Rule· 

is for the purpose of the pending proceeding only, and neither constitutes 

an admission by him for any other purpose-nor rnay be used against him in 

any otl-ier proceeding. 

E. Fom of reponse . The request for admissions .shall be 

so arranged that a blank space shall be provided after each separately 

. nurribered request. The space shall be reasonably calculated to enable the 

answering party to insert the admissions, denials or objections ·within the 

space. If sufficient space is not provided, the answering party rnay 

attach additional papers with the admissions, denials or objections and 

refer to them in the space provided in the request. 

F. Number. A party rnay serve IIDre than <;me set of requested 

admission upon an adverse party, but the total nurrber of requests shall not 

exceed thirty, unless the court otheI'Wise orders for good cause shown after 

the proposed additional requests have been filed. In detenrri.ning -what 

constitutes a request for admission for the purpose of applying this limi

tation in rn..1ni:>er, it is intended that each request be counted separately, 

whether or not it is subsidiary or incidental to or dependent upon or 

included in another request, and however the requests may be grouped, corrib- 

ined or arranged. 
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COMMENT: 
This rule is a comb ination of ORS 41.626 and Federal Rule 36. 

The principle variations from the ORS section)which were taken from 
the federal rule are: tIDUCXXfiliXJK~ltXll.MNIDCXMX~KX l..XMXXXX.eBUs 
XliXXXMX elimination of any restrictions on when XHXMXXX requests for 
admissions~ be served in Section 46 A and the additional time 
to respond for defendants served with requests with the complaint; 
the ~c la4iage in section 46 A allowing requests as to £'.""'"i tl f!> 
"statements or opinons of fact or the application of law to fact;________-> 
and, the addition of a requriement ~ at lack of informa ~n~ 
belief may only be KM.fililXXX used as a response where a party 
states that "he has made reasonable inquiry". 

The council also added several provisions that appear neither in 
the o'-J section or the federal rule. Section 46B was modified to eliminate 
tha automatic admission arising from failure to respond within the 
time allowed. The party serving the admission must apply to 
the court for an order that the matter requested is deemed admitted. 
This was done because it was felt the automatic admission created a 
procedural trap. Parties receiving requests for admissions cannot 
simply ignore them, however,and then seek to avoid a court order 
as the rule provides the fill order establishing the admission shall 
be given unless mistake, inadvertance or excusable neglect is ·shown. 
The cou~l also added~ section~~E and~F. Section E replaces 
ORS 41.626(3) and provides that space shall be left for responses 
in the admissions form1tather than requiring that the request be 
retyped on a seperate response. It was felt this would be consistant 
with the approach in the interrogatories rule and would minimize toatl 
typing time involved. Section~ provides a number limitation on 
requests for admissions similar to iKXMXX~XliXllKX the rule 
governing interrogatories. 
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RUIE 45 

REQUESIS }UR AIMISSIQi~ 

_. A. Request fur admi..ssion. A party rny serve • upon any other 
_-::1-f.,. 

Pa.rt:1 ir written request for the admission, for purposes of the pend-

ing action only, of the truth of any rntters withjn the scope of Rule 

. ·36 B. set forth in the request that relate to staterrents or opinions 

of fact or of t±le application of law to fact, including the genuineness 

of any cbCUITEI1ts described in the request. Copies of cbcllffi2I1ts shall 

be served with t±le request unless they have been or are otherwise 

:furnished or rm.de available for inspection and copying. Each natter 

of mich an admission is requested shall be separately set forth . 

The request rray, ,;,.,zi_thout leave of court, be served upon the plaintiff 

after corrrrenceIIEil.t of the action and upon any other party with or 

after service of the summns and corrplaint upon that party . 
I 

B. ResfX!11.se. ~tter is admitted mles~ tiithm 30 days 

after service of the request, or within such shorter or longer ti.TIE 

as the court nay allow, the party to mom the request is directed 

serves upon b.~e party requesting the admi..ssion a written answer or 

objection addressed to the natter, signed by the party or by his attor

ney, but, mless the court shortens the ti.TIE, a defendant shall not 

be required to serve answers or oojections before the expiration of 

~ days after service of the SUITIIDilS and corrplamt upon him. If oojec

tion is rnde, the reasons therefor shall be stated. The answer shall 

specifically deny the natter or set forth in detail the reasons my 

tre ans,;~ring party cannot truthfully admi..t or deny the natter. A 

denial shall fairly IIEet the substance of the requested admission, 
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and men g:>od faith requires that a party qualify hi.s answer or deny 

only a part of the natter of mich an adm:Lssion :Ls requested, he 

shall SFecify so 1IDch of it as is true and qualify or deny the remrin-
a 

der. _f ~ answering party may mt give lack of inform:.1.tion or know1edge 

as a reason for failure to admit or deny unless he states that r,e has 

made :reasonable inquiry and that the inforrIE.tion known or readily 

obtainable by him is insufficient t.o enable him t.o admit- or deny. 

A party mo considers that a mtter of vihich an admission bas been 

:requested presents a genuine issue for trial may rot, en that ground 

alone 1 dJ j ect to the rerquest; he nay, subject t.o the provisions of 

Rule 46 C., deny the matter or set forth reasons my he cannot admit 

or deny it. If a written answer or oojection is not served within the 

tin:e specified above, the party requesting the admi..ssion nay apply t.o 

the mu.rt for an order tl-ia.t the matter requested shall be deerred admi.t

ted. The order shall be granted unless the party t.o vii.om the request 

is directed establishes that the failure t.o respond was due t.o mistake, 
('t) 

:inadvertence or excusable neglect. 1he provisions of Rule 46 A. apply 

to the award of expenses incurred in relation to the nntion. 

C. lbtion to determine sufficiency. The party mo has reques

ted the admissions nay nnve t.o determine the sufficiency of the answers 

or objections. Unless the court determi.1-7.es that an objection is justi

fied, it shall order that an answer be served. If the court determines 

that an answer cbes mt corrply with the require:rrents of this rule, it 

may order either that the natter is admitted or that an arrended answer 

be served. Th.e court nay, in lieu of these orders, detenrri..ne that 

final disposition of the request be nade at a designated tine prior to 
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trial. The provisions of Rule 46 A. apply to the award of exper1$es 

incurred in relation to the notion. · 

n_. Effect of admission. Any natter adrn.i,tted pursuant to this 

Rule t conclusively established unless the court m notion permits 
~ •J, 

withdrawal or amendrrEnt of the admission. 1he court nay permit with-

drawal or arrendnent vben the presentation of the rrerits of the case 

will be subserved thereby and the party mo obtained the admi.ssion 

fails to satisfy the court that withdrawal or arrendrrent will prejudice 

him in maintaining his case or his defense m the rrerits. Any admission 

made by a party pursuant to this Rule is for the purpose of the J_JP...nd

ing proceeding mly, and neither constitutes an admission by him for 

any other purpose nor nay be used against him in any other proceeding. 

E. Fam of reponse. 1b.e request for admi.ssions shall be so 

arranged tli.at a blank space shall be provided after each separately 

nunbered 1.-equest. The~ all be reasonably calculated to enable 

the answering party is the admi.ssions, denials or oojections within 

the space. If suffici . space is not provided, the answering party 

may attach additional papers with the achnissions, denials or objections 

and refer tD them in the space provided in the request. 

F. Nurber. A party nay serve nnre than one set of requested 

admission upon an adverse party, but the total nurrber of requests shall 

not exceed b.11.irt.-y, unless the court otherwise orders for g)Od cause 

shown after the proposed additional requests have been filed. In deter

mining v.hat constitutes a request for admission for tile purpose of 

apply:ing this limitation in lllIDber, it is intended that each request be 

cotmted separately, 1-hether or not it is subsidiary or incidental to or 

i\ j dependent upon or included in another request, and however tile requests 
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nay be grouped, corrb:ined or arranged. 

BACKGROUND IDlE 

ORS sections superseded; 41.. 626. 
I 

- ·11 
~ . 

· 'Ih:is ntl.e is a corrbination of ORS 41.626 and Federal Rule 36. 
TI1e principle variations from the ORS section, v.:hich ~re taken 
from the federal ntl.e are: elimination of any restrictions en men 

_ requests :fur admissions ~ be served in Section 46 A. and the 
~ additional tirre to respond for defendants served with requests, 'W:i:-tfl 

J 

the COEi'f-'] ;;iw; the specific language in section 46 A. allowing requests 
as to "state:rrents or opinions of fact of the application of law to 
fact"; and, the addition of a requirerrent in 46 B. that lack of infonna
tion and belief may only be used as a response where a party states 
that 'be has made reasonable :inquiry". 

The Council also added se-..eral provisions that appear neither 
:in the OPS section or the federal rule. Section 46 B. was nndified 
to eli.minate the autornat:ic admi.ssion arising from failure to respond 
with:in the tirre allowed. The party serving the admission rrust apply 
to the court :fur an order that the matter requested is deerred admi.tted. 
This was cbne because it was felt the automatic admission created a 
procedural trap . Parties receiving requests for adrni.ssions cannot 
s:inply ignore them, howe-..er, and then s2ek t o avoid a court order, 
as the rule provides the order establishing the admission shall be 
given mless mi.stake, inad-..ert~e or excusable reo-lect is shown. 
The Council also added sections"fE. and F. Section~. replaces ORS 
41.626 (3) and provides that space shall be left :fur responses :in the 
admissions fonn, rather than requir:ing that the request be retyped on 
a separate respnse. It was felt this wuld be consistent with the 
approach in the interrOJl!ltories rule and wuld minimize total typing 
t:i.ne involved. Sectiorl'?. provides a nurrber limitation on requests 
for admissions simi.lar to the rule gJverning interrogatories. 
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FAILURE ID HA.KE D , 
, ISCOVERY; &'u~TIOHS 

A. l1Jtion .:5 d or or er compelling di 
to th - scovery. A party, upon 

o er parties and all reasonable notice 

IIl:'3.Y apply for an order compelling discovery as follcws: 
persons affected thereby, 

( l)" 8Ppropriate ~-...i.:.=:.::;;::~~c~o~ur~t. An application£ 
to the court in which th . . or an order to a _party IIE.y be rmde 

- e action is pendi 
f . 1 ng, or, on IIE.tters relating t de 
ai ure to answer questions . o a ponent, s 

at a deposition, t · 
judicial dist . wh o a Jud.ge of the circuit court 

net ere the deposition is b . in the 
eing taken An ap 1 . . 

to a deponent wh . • p ication for an order 
o is not a party shall b 

+-h~ ~- _ _,_, • e made to a jud.ge of the . . 
circ i n t- . ""' ,~+- .: _ 

ff{_ WA. (2) :t-btion. I f a deponent fails to answer a ques t ion propounded 
.-71 fD . 

or submit ted under Rules ±es or W6, or a corporation or other entity fails 
- J, 1/oA 

to IIEke a designati on lfilder Rule W':i C~ (6) or Rule~' or if a party fails 

to respond to a request for a copy of an insurance agreerrent or policy under 

Rule ~ B. (2) , or a party fails to answer an interrogatory submit ted under . t1-
Rule .J-08, or if a party in response t o a request for inspection submitted 

lfilder Rule-~. fails to penni~ inspection as requested, the discovering party 

may nove for an order cor.:ipell ing inspection in accordance with the request. 

When taking a deposition on oral exa1Dination , the proponent of the question 

may complete or adjourn the e.xaminat iou befor e he applies f or an order . 

If the court denies t he noti on fu whole or in part , it may IIEke such 

pr ot ect i ve order as i t i;-;ould have been empowered to IIEke on a rrntion made z~ 
pursuant to Rule .R1r C. · 
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FAILURE 10 lW:<E DISCOVERY;. &\HCTIOHS 

A. Motion for order corrpelling discovery. A party, upon reasonable notice 

to other parties and all persons affected thereby, may apply for an order compelling 

discovezy as follOirls: 
/ 

(1) Appropriate court. An application for an order to a .party may be m:ide 

to the court in which the action is pending, or, on matters relating to a deponent' s 

failure to answer questions at a deposition, to a judge of the circuit court ·in the 

judicial district where the deposition is being taken. .Pm application for an order \ 

to a deponent who is not a party shall be made to a judge of the circuit court in 

the judicial district where the deposition is being taken. 

(2) Motion. If a de . _ ion-2_l:"Opounded or submi.tted 

underRul~ 
. jC/ %It ~~ ,·~ 

( under Rule ~ C. (6) or Rule ~, r a party ails to answer ----. ~ 

)

( ub . d de Ru1. tyl- · · -i:: • • t~f.'J -1 , s nn.tte un r e J:e-8, or 1. a party 111 response to a quest .i.or mspection t,,, ~~ ) 
1 

submi.tted under Rule ~, ails. to pennit inspection requested, the discoverin A ~ 
. \ party may nove for an der compelling inspection · · ivlt 

3l ~(<J 
When taking a depo tion on oral examination, e proponent of the questi J 

complete or ad· urn the examination befo~ :1e applies for an orde.r. 

If 'e court denies the notion · mole or in part, it may 

protect. order as it would have 

~c. to 

en errpOirlered to rrake on a no ion made pursuant 

or Incomplete answer. For purposes of this subdivision an 

evasive or incorrplete answer is to be treated as a failure to answer. 
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50 (4) Award of ex:oenses of notion. If the notion is granted, the court ID:l.Y, 

, after opportunity for hearing, require the party or deponent whose conduct 

necessitated the notion or the party or attorney advis:ing such conduct or both of 

them to pay to the noving party the reasonable expenses incurred in obtaining the 

order, including attorney' s fees, unless the court finds that the opposition to the 

notion was substantially justified or that other circumstances IIEke an award of 

expenses unjust. 

If the notion is denied, the court ffi:l.Y, after opportunity for i:iearing, 

require b."le noving party or the attorney advis:ing the notion or both of them to 

pay to the party or deponent who opposed the notion the reasonable . expenses 

incurred in opposing the notion, including attorney's fees, unless · the court finds 

that the making of the notion was substantially justified or that other circumstances 

make an award of expenses unjust. 

If the notion is granted :in part and d2nied in part, the court ID:l.Y apportion 

the reasonable expenses incurred in relation to the notion am:mg the parties and 

persons in a just manner. 

B. Failure to comply wib."l order. 

(1) Sanctions by court in judicial district -~,here deposition is taken. 

If a deponent fails to be sworn or to answer a question after being directed to do 

so by a circuit court judge in the judicial district in vilich the deposition is 

being taken, the failure ID:l.Y be considered a contempt of that court. 

(2) Sanctions by court :in mich action is pend:ing. I;tty or an officer, 
· 37 

director, or managing agent of a party or a person designated· . r Rule l:G6- C. (6) 

or ~ A. to testify on behalf of a party fails to ooey an order to provide or pe:rrn;i_t 

'1!t 
discovery, including an order ID:l.de rnder section A. of this Rule or Rule -Re'"; the 

court in which the·, action is pend:ing may IIBke such orders in regard to the failul;'e 

as are just, and anong others the following: 

JO 



Im. order that the matters regarding vhich the order was ma.de or any 

other designated facts shall be taken to be established for tbe p'l.Iq)oses of the 

action in accordance with the claim of the party obtaining the order; 

a ,(/i (b) Im. order refusing to allow the disobedient party to support or oppose 
- I 

designated claims or defenses, or prohibiting him from introducing designated 

matters in evidence; 

t£i{y)(c) Im. order striking out pleadings or parts thereof, or staying further 

proceedings 1mtil the order is obeyed, or dismissing the action or proceeding or 

any part thereof, or rendering a judgm2Ut by CEfault against the disobedient 

party; 

f3 {'-I )Cd) In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in addition thereto, an 

order treating as a contempt of court die failure to obey any orders except an 

order to submit to a physical or nental examination. . 
/\ y~ 

/3L-l}e) Where a party has failed to comply with an order 1mder Rule ~ A. 

requiring him to produce anotl1er for examination, such orders as are listed in 
~(Ct'/U'\ 

paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of this subEE::V±s±on, lIDless the party failing to 

canply shoos that he is lilable to produce such person for examination. 

In lieu of any of tl.1.e foreging orders or in addition ~ereto, the court 

shall require the party failing to obey the order or the Jttorney advising him 

'or bod1 to pay the reasonable expenses, :including attorney's fees, caused by the 

failure, lIDless tl1.e court finds that the failure was substantially justified or 

that other circumstances make an award of expenses 1mjust. 

C. Expenses on failure to admit. If a party fails to adm:i.t the genuineness 
. q~ 

of any docurrent or the truth of any matter as requested under Rule H:1, and if the 

party· requesting tl1e admi.ssions tl1ereafter proves die genuineness of the cbcurrent 
--

or the truth of the matter, he may apply to the court for an order requiring the 
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other party to pay him the reasonable expenses incurred in making tl1at proor, 

including reasonable attorney's fees. The court shall Irake the order unless it 
l/,:S ,3orc 

finds that (1) the request was held objectionable pursuant to Rule H't' ~, or 

(2) the admi..ssion sougp.t was of no substantial :inportance, or (3) the party failing 

to adrrrLt had reasonable ground to believe that he migp.t prevail on the matter, or 

(4) there was other good reason for the failure to adrrrLt. 

D. Failure of party to attend at CWl deposition or serve answers to 

interrogatories or respond to request for insepction. If a party or an officer, 
?'? 

director, or managing agent of a party or a person designated 1.n.1der Rule ]f}'j C. (6) 

or !J/i A. to testify on behalf of a party fails (1) to appear before tl1e of:eicer 

who is to take his deposition, after being served with a proper notice, or (2) to 

serve answers or objections to interrogatories submitted under Rule -U-: after 

proper service of tl1e interrogatories, or (3) to comply with or serve objections 

to a request for production and i11spection submitted under Rule~~ after proper 

service of the request, the court in w.tlch tl1.e action is pendb.1g on IIDti,on may 

make such orders in regard to th~ure as are just, and among others' ~t ( s~ "'' 

any action authorized u1der paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of subsection ~/2) of 

this Rule. In lieu of any order or in addition thereto, the court shall require 

the party failing to act or the atton1.ey advising him or both to pay the reasonable 

expenses, including attorney's fees, caused by b."le failure, unless the court finds 

that the failure was substantially justified or that other circillilStances mike an 

award of expenses unjust. ·,, }·-·-.. 

/ f Ii l'1 

~-;i V 

The failure to act described in titls -s:uhdi:v;i.s-ieH.--rmy not be excused on the 

ground that the discovery sougp.t is objectionable unless the party failing to act 
:~c, C. . 

has applied for a protective order as provided by Rule ~l ~-
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7:'-l~ 
COMMENT: ;/is ( 1~ ~.., ~ + 

This rule is based upon Federal ~le 37 and :hrcorporar::es ntesl crf"' ~ 
li¾e prc~viBiuns futt sanctions for failure to engage in discovery i~"""' 
one rule. The existing sanction provisions in ~egon are scattered 
through ORS chapters 41 and 45 as part of the ORS sections relating 
to specific discovery devices and do not provide a clear IMceture or 
procedure to be followed when a ~XXXjXXXXI..IDUC party or witness fails 
to ~~MX:IKXXllKMH~IlX1HfifKfil( comply with discovery requirements. 
The federal language was modified,~lighty to ~0mpi¥xiR fit existing _, 
ORS Sections and these rules. In 'i'ection AU(2) a referen~~ 
failure to respond to a request for insurance policy under lule 36 
was included. In Subsection A(4) the court "may" award expenses 
and in Subsection B(2) the court "shall" award expenses which 
conforms to ORS 41.617(2), 41.631 ¥filUC 41.626(5) and41.617(4). 
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RDlE 46 

FAIDJBE TO l·l.L\KE DISCOVERY i . SANcnm-s 

a 'A. l-btion for order corrpelling discove:.ry. A· party, upon 
_='ff 

reasonaf>le notice to other parties and all persons affected thereby, 

may apply for an order compelling discovery as follm.;rs: 

A. (1) ~pPropriate court. An application for an order to a 

party may be rrade to the court in vhich the action is pending, or, 

on matters relating to a deµ:ment' s failure to answer questions at a 

deposition, to a judge of the circuit.: court :in the judicial district 

where the deposition is being taken. An application for an order 

to a deponent mo is not a party shall be made to a judge of the 

circuit court in the judicial district mere the deposition is being 

taken. 

A. (2) 1':btion. If a deponent fails to answer a question pro

pounded or submitted under Rules 39 or 40, or a corporation or other 

entity fails to rrEke a desigpation mder Rule 39 C. (6) or Rule 40 A. , 

or if a party fails to respond to a request :fur a copy of an insur

ance agreellErlt or policy mder Rule 36 B. (2), or a party fails to 

answer an interrogatory submitted under Rule 42, or if a party in 

response to a request for inspection submitted under Rule 43, fails 

to pennit inspection as requestedt the discovering party nay nove for 

an order compelling iL1.spection in accordance with the request. 1-vhen 

taking a deposition on oral examination, the proponent of the question 

may conplete or adjourn the examination before re applies for an order. 

If the court denies the nntion in mole or in part, it may rmke 

such protective order as it v.ould have been anpowered to rmke on a 
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notion trade. pursuant to Rule 36 C. 

A (3) Evasive or Incorrplete answer. E'or purposes of this subdivi-

evasive11or incorq:ilete answer is to 1:e treat.ed as a failure to answer. 
JI 
-~ .. (4) Award of expenses of notion. If the notion is granted, the 
~ 4' 

court may, after opport.7.lili.ty for hearing, require the party or deponent 

whose conduct necessitated tl1.e TIDtion or the party or attorney advising 

such conduct or both of them to pay to the noving party the reasonable 

expenses :incurred in obtaining the order, including attorney's fees, 

unless tl1.e court finds that the opposition to the nntion 't\1clS substan

tially justified or that other circmnstances IIEke an award of expenses 

unjust. 

If the nDtion is denied, the court may, after opportunity for 

hearing, require the noving party or the attorney advising the nntion 

or ooth of them to pay to the party or deponent mo opposed the nntion 

the reasonable expenses incurred in opposing the notion, including 

attorney's fees, unless the court finds that the miking of the nntion 

was substantially justified or that other circumstances TI1::1ke an award 

of expenses mjust. 

If the nntion is granted in pa.rt and denied in part, tl1.e court 

may apportion the reasonable expenses incurred in relation to the 

TIDtion am:mg the parties and persons in a just mmner. 

B. Failure to comply with order. 

B. (1) Sanctions by court in judicial district where deposition 

is taken. If a deponent fails to be swom or to angi;..,"'e-{ a question 

after being directed to do so by a circuit court judge in the judic

ial district :in w.-i.ich tl1.e deposition is being taken, the failure may 
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be considered a conterrpt of that court. 

B. (2) Sanctions by court in "*1.ich ·action is pending. If a 

party or an officer, director, or mmaging agent of~ person designated 
11 . • 

un~Eu].e 39 C. (6) or 40 A. to testify m behalf of a party fails to - .,_ 
1i . 

obey an order to provide or penrri.t discovery, including an order rrade 

tm.der section A. of this Rule or Rule 44, the court in vhi.ch the 

action is pending rray ID:Jke such orders in regard to tl1e failure as 

are just, and am::mg others the following: 

B. (2) (a) An order that the natters regarding mi.ch the order 

was rrade or any other desigp.ated facts 5hall be taken to be estab

lished for the pt.lrJ.X)Ses of the action in accordance 'With the claim 

of the party obtaining the order; 

B. (2) (b) An order refusing to allow the disobedient party 

to support or oppose desigp.ated claims or defenses, or prohi.bit:ing 

him from introducing designated matters in evidence; 

B.(2)(c) An order striking out pleadings or parts thereof, 

or staying further proceedings until the order is obeyed, or dismis

sing the action or proceeding or any part thereof, or rendering a 

judgJ:rent by default against the disobedient party; 

B. (2) (d) In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in addi

tion thereto, an order treating as a contempt of court the failure to 

obey any orders except an order to submit to a physical or rrental 

examination. 

B. (2) (e) Where a party has failed to conply with an order 

under Rule 44 A. requiring him to produce another for examination, 

such orders as are listed in paragi:-aphs (a), (b), and (c) of this 

' J ~viQ..p~fJ '"'lo'\ ~Qikilil 11~, 1.nless ti1e party failing to corrply shows that he is 
~ 
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unable to produce such person for examination. 

In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in addition thereto, 

the court shall require the party failing to obey the order or the 
. . 

attol!i.ey advising him or both to pay the reasonable e..-sq:>enses, in-
_=::ft ... 

clu.d:ihg attorney's fees, caused by the failure, tnless the court 

f:inds that the failure was substantially justified or that other 

circumstances mke an award of expenses unjust. 

C. Expen.3es on failure to admit. If a party fails t.o admit 

the genu:ineness of any cbcurrent or the truth of any IIE.tter as re

quested under Rule 45, and if the party requesting the adrni..ssions 

thereafter pro-ves the genuineness of the cbcurrent or the truth of the 

ffi:l.tter, he rray apply t.o the court for an order requiring the other 

party t.o pay hii.11 th.e reasonable expenses incurred in rr.ek:ing that 

proof, including reasonable attor:ney's fees. The court shall n"Eke 

the order unless it finds that (1) the request was held objectionable 

pursuant t.o ~ or (2) the admission sought was of no substan

tial inportance, or (3) the party failing to admit had reasonable 

ground t.o believe that be mi.ght prevail on the ma.tter, or (4) there 

was other g:,od reason for the failure t.o admit. 

D. Failuce of party to atteno. at CMn deposition or serve 

answers t.o interrogatories or respond to request for inspection. If a 

party or an officer, director, or rmnaging agent of a party or a 

person designated under Rule 39 C. (6) or 40 A. t.o testify on behalf 

of a party fails (1) to appear before the officer mo is to take his 

deposition, a£ter being served with a proper notice, or (2) to serve 

answers or oojections to interrogatories submitted under Rule 42, after 

1 ) proper :service of the interrogatories, or (3) to comply with or serve 
''-..._, 
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objections to a request for production and i.rl$pection submitted under 

Rule 43 , after proper service of the request, tl1e oourt in '\,hich the 

action i-5 pending on notion rmy rmke such orders in regard to fue 
a 

fail~, as are just, an<J arrong others it nay take my action 
~ :,, 

autlno:cized mder paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of subsection ,(2) ~;Z S-ecftc..,... ~ 

V of this rule . In lieu of any order or in addition thereto, tbe court 

shall require fue party failing to act or the attorney advising him 

or ootl1 to pay the reasonable expenses, inclucling attorney's fees, 

caused by fue failure, rnless tl1e court finds fuat the failure was 

substantially justified or that other circumstances make an award of 

expenses tnjust. 
~ 

The failure to act described in this mbcKi.!iMon rray not be 

excused on the ground tnat tl1e discovery sought is c:hjectionable 

unless fue party fail ing to act has applied for a protective order as 

provided by Rule 36 C. 

BACKGROUND !{)'IB 

For failure to furnish expert report men requested, see: 
Rule 36 B. (4). For failure to furnish rredical reports vben reques-
ted, see: Rule ¼ D. Fo.t< Fu,ic,w ,,c ,C,'fl.~ f:iJt.'"l'l, 4-s;{,.,;, """- 1v,""1.,s 
Te> l>,Otlt.nt.. ..._,-. 44*"' s, I,°""' s ..._ a'I H , 

ORS sections superseded: 41.617, 41.626 ~ . (/9) GI o I (7r, 
41. 631 <if, 45 .190 : 

CCM1ENI' 

This rule is based upon ·Federal Rule 37 and incorporates rrnst 
sanctions for failure to engage in discovery into me rule . The 
existing sanction provisions in Oregon are scattered furoutti 
ORS <llapters 41 and 45 as part of tl1e ORS sections relating to speci
fic discovery devices and cb not provide a clear procedure to be 
follcmed men a party or witness fails to comply with discovery re
quirerrents. The federal language was nndified slittitly to fit existiJ.1g 
ORS sections and these rules. In subsection A. (2) a reference to 
failure to respond to a request for insurance policy mder Oregon Rule 
36 was included. In subsection A. (4) tl1e court 'may" award expenses, 
and in subsection B. (2) tl1e court "shall" avard expenses vnich conform; 
to ORS 41.617(2), 41.631, 41.626(5) and 41.617(4) . 
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RULE 46 

FAILURE 'ID MAKE DIS::OVERY; SANCTIO:.~S 

A. fution fur order conpelling discovery. A party, upon 
I 

reasonable notice to other parties and all persons affected 

tnereby, IIBY apply fur an order a:mpelling discovery as follows: 

A. (1) Appropriate court. An application for an order to 

a party IIBY be TIE.de to the court :in mi.ch the action or proceeding 

is pending, or, en mtters relat:ing to a deponent' s failure to 

cDSWer questions at a deposition, to a judge of a circuit or 

district court :in the j~~'~strict where the deposition is 

1::eing taken. An application for an order to a deponent vho is not 

a party shall be rrade to a judge of a circuit or district court t ,J-;-

:in the jud{~di st:ci.-et mere the deposition is being taken. 

A. (2) fution. If a deponent fails to answer a question 

propounded or submi.tted mder Rules 39 or 40 , or a corporation 

or other entity fails to rmke a designation under Rule 39 C. (6) 

or Rule 40 A. , or if a party fails to respond to a request for a 

oopy of an :insurance agreeIIEI1t or policy mder Rule 36 B. (2) , or 

a party fails to cDSWer an :interrogatory: submi.tted mder Rule 

42, or if a party :in response to a request for :inspection submi.t

ted. mder Rule 43, fails to penni.t :inspection as requested, the 
/) ( 5 ;:,-.,,<v<-7 ' 

discovering party rray UDve for an order cprrpelling Jlfl:5.peGti:0n in 

accordance with the request. When taking a deposition en oral 

examination, the proponent of the question rray corrplete or adjourn 

the examination before applying fur an order. 

If the court denies the IIDtion in mole or in part, it 

rray rmke such protecti-ve order as it ~uld have been errpowered 
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to nake en a rrotion nade pursuant to Rule 36 C. 

A. (3) Evasive or Incorrplete a:i.swer. For purposes of 

tlri.s section, ar. evasive or inconplete ~r is to be treated 

as a failure to answer. 

A. (4) Award of E=?9:?enses of nntion. If the nntion is 

granted, the court nay, after opportunity for ~aring, require 

the party or <Eponent WJOse conduct recessitated the nntion or 

the party or attorney adv_ising such conduct or both of them to 

pay to the rroving party the reasonable expenses incurred in 

ootaining the order, including attorney's fees, i.nless the court 

finds that the opposition to tlie nntion was substantially justified 

or that other circt.m3tances n:ake an award of expenses mjust. 

If the rrotion is denied, the court nay, after opportunity 

for hearing, require the rroving party or the attorney advising 

the nntion or both of them to pay to the party or deponent who 

opposed the nntion the reasonable expenses incurred in opposing 

the nntion, including attorney's fees, mless the court finds 

that the making of the notion was substantially justified or 

that other circUIEtances n:ake an .:Ward of expenses mjust. 

If the notion is granted in part and denied in part, the 

court may apportion the reasonable expenses incurred in relation 

to the rrotion ammg the parties and persons in a just rrmmer. 

B. Failure to cooply with order. 

B. (1) Sanctions by court in j.i&d~ ~st:rict where 

d,_position is taken. If a deponent fails to be ~rn or to 

~r a question after being directed to cb so by a circuit or 
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C (9 C/1,-\ ~ , 
district court judge in the j1:lsieiJ' ctt::; crh:E in mi.ch the 

d:p'.)sition is being taken, the failure may be considered a contempt 

of QiaE court. 

B. (2) Sanctions by court in mi.ch action is pending. 

If a party or an officer, director, or mm.aging agent of a perscn 

resignated mder Rule 39 C. (6) or 40 A. to testify en behalf of 

a party fails to ooey an order to provide or penni.t discovery, 

including an order made mder section A. of this Rule or Rule 44, 

the court in which the action or proceeding is pending may make 
fhclv!1.-e7 · 

such orders in :regard to the failure as are just, ate- an::mg 

others the following: 

B. (2) (a) An order that the rnatters :regarding mich the 

order was made or any other designated facts shall be taken to 

be established fur the purposes of the action in accordance with 

the claim of the party ootaining the order; 

B. (2) (b) An order :refusing to allcw the disobedient party 

to support or oppose designated clai.ns or defenses, or prohibiting 

the disobedient party £ran :introducing designated rnatters in 

evidence; 

B. (2) (c) An order striking out pleadings or parts thereof, 

or staying further proceedings mtil the order is ooeyed, or 

di.smi.ssing the action or proceeding or my part thereof, or 

rendering a judgrrent by default against the disobedient party; 

B. (2) ( d) In lieu of my of the foregoing orders or :in 

addition thereto, m order treating as a conterrpt of court the 

failure to obey my ordellJ except an order to submit to a physical 
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or mmtal examination. 

B. (2) (e) W"lere a party has failed to corrply with an order 

mder Rule 44 A. requiring~ party to produce another. for 

examination, such orders as are listed in paragraphs (a), (b), 

c:11d (c) of this subsection, tnless the party fail:ing to corrply 

shows :inability to produce such person for examination. 

') " In lieu of crry of the forego:ing orders or :in addition 

thereto, the court shall require the party fail:ing to obey the 

order or the attorney advis:ing such party or both to pay the 

reasonable expenses, :including attorney's fees, caused by the 

failure, unless the a:>urt finds that the failure was substantially 

justified, or that other circUII1Stances Ill3ke an avard of expenses 

mjust. 

C. Expenses en failure to admi.t. If a party fails to 

admit the genuineness of any cbcunent or the truth of any matte~ 

as requested mder Rule 45, and if the party requesting the 

admissions thereafter proves the genuineness of the docUIIEilt or 

the truth of the natter, the party requesting the admissions my 

?J?Ply to the a:>urt for m order requiring the other party to pay 

the party reqi_Est:ing the admissions the reasonable expenses 

:incurred in rmking that proof, including reasonable attorney's 

fees. 'Ihe court shall til9ke the order mless it finds that (1) the 

request was held objectionable pursuant tD Rule 45 B. or C. , or 

(2) the admission sought was of oo substantial fu\:>ortance, or 

(3) the party failing to admi.t had reasonable ground to believe 

that he rni.g}:it prevail en the mtter, or ( 4) there was other g)Od 
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reason for the failure to admi.t. 

D. Failure of party to attend at a-m. deposition or serve 

answers to interrogatories or respond to request for inspection. 

If a party or an officer, di.rector, or n:anaging agent of a party 

or a person desigpated tnder Rule 39 C. (6) or 40 A. to testify 

al rehalf of a party fails (1) to appear before the officer mo is 

to take his deposition, after being served with a proper mtice, 

or (2) to serve answers or cbjections to interrogatories 

sul:mi.tted tnder Rule 42, after proper service of the interroga

tories, or (3) to corrply with or serve cbj ections to a request 

for production and inspection submitted rnder Rule 43, after 
A "vi f7»vi- """- -

proper service of the request, or (4) to agvi:8e a party seeking 

cliscovery of the existence and limi.ts of any liability insurance 

JX)licy tnder Rule '.;6 B. that there is a question regarding the 

existence of coverage, the court in mich the action or proceed

ing is pending al tIDtion my make such orders in regard to the 
/(('v~ , VY\ ] v'(l;rb,,,i_. J &,ee' 

failure as are just, ~ amng others it:: my take any action i-1'> .2 . 

authorized m.der paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of subsection B. 

(2) of tlris rule. In lieu of any order or in addition thereto, 

the court shall require the party failing to a.ct;« the attomey 

advising such pa.rtyJor both to pay the reasonable expenses, 

including attomey' s fees, caused by the failure, tnless the court 

finds that the failure was substantially justified or that other 

cirCUIIStances nake c11 <Mard of expenses rnjust. 

'1he failure to act described in tltls section TIRY mt be 

excused al the grornd that the discovery sougpt is objectionable 
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unless the party failing tD act has applied for a protective 

order as provided by Rule 36 C. 

BAGKGROllID IDTE 

For failure to funrish expert report ~n requested, see 
Rule 36 B. (4). For failure of person taking deposition- or witness 
to appear at d:positicn, see 39 H. For failure to furnish rredical 
reports when requested, see Rule 44 D. For failure to provide 
access to hospital records, see Rule 44 E. 

ORS sections superseded: 41.617, 61.626 (5), (6) and (7), 
41.631(3), 45.190. 

CXM1ENT 

This rule is based qx.m Federal Rl.lle 37 and incorporates 
IIDst sanctions for failure to engage in discovery into cne rule. 
The exi.sting sanction provisions in Oregon are scattered through 
ms Chapters 41 and 45 as part of the ORS sections relating to 
specific discovery d:vices and cb not provide a clear procedure 
to be folla.;ed men a party or witness fails to oorrply with 
discovery requi.remmts. The federal language was IIDdified 
slightly to fit exi.sting CRS sections and these rules. In 
subsection A. (2) a reference to failure to respond to a request 
for insurance policy tnder Oregon Rl.lle 36 was included. In 
subsection A. (4) the court "nay" award expenses, and in subsection 
B. (2) the court "shall" c:Mard expenses vbich conforIIE to ORS 
41.617(2), 41.631, 41.626(5) and 41.617(4). Failure to advise 
a party seeking discovery mder Rule 36 B. of the exi.stence of a 
coverage question was added to section 46 D. 

RULE 47 (RESERVED) 

RULE 48 (RESERVED) 

RI.JLE 49 (RESERVED) 

RULE 50 

JURY TRIAL OF RIGHI' 

The right of trial by jury as d:clared by the Oregon 

Q:nstitu.tion or as given by a statute shall be preserved to the 

parties inviolate. 

ORS sections superseded: 17. 033. 
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The elimination of procedural distinctions between actions 
at law and suits in equity carm.ot affect the constitutional 
ri~t to jury trial. I 

RIJIE 51 

' /I;,.,-. 

f-\ ,~+ 
'r ~. 

f tf) rlit{ s. 
. 1fe_ 

or conclusion of lav is tmintained by cne party and controverted 

ISSUES ; TRIAL BY JURY CR BY 'IHE CDURT 

A. Issues. Issues arise qx:m the pleadings men a fact 

by the other. 

B. Issues of law· h:M tried. Pm issue of law shall be , 
tried by the court. 

C. Issues of fact; row tried. The trial of all issues 

of fact shall be by jury mless: 

C. (1) The parties or their attorneys of record, by writ-

1:En stipulation filed with the court or by an oral stipulation 

(:~~ 

·~ 

IIBO= in open court and e:itered in the record, consent to trial 

wi.thou!: a jury' or oP .f!A'-~ 

C. (2) 'Ihe court, upon noti~ o!.its ONn initiative,,:, 

\ 

'f1J 0~ 

finds that a ri~t of trial by jury of sare or all of those 

issues cbes rot exist mder the Constitution or statutes of thi 

state. 

D. Advisory jury md trial by consent. In all actions 

or proceeg:j.pgs rot triable by right # a jury, the court, q,on 
f 11., ;1,'r'i"/ 

IIDti~clf or off its CM'rl initiative, IIRY try an issue -with ai 

advisory juryjor it nay, with the consant of all parties, order 

a trial ~ a jury vn:,se ~rdi.ct ~~arre effect as if 

trial ~a, jury had reen a natter of right. 
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ORS sections B:erseded: 17.005, 17.010, 17.015, 17.020, 
17.025, 17.030, 17.0J; 17.040, 17.045, 46.160. 

CXM-1ENT 

This rule preserves the procedures co~red by ORS 17 .005 
to 17.015, 17.030, 17.035 a:id 17.040. ORS 17.020, 17.025 and 
17 .045 are el:ililinated as ltlilecessary. The language of the 
existing CRS sections was nodified to el:ililinate archaic language 
a:id to ccnfonn to these rules. Note that the Council retained 
the existing Oregon procedure of having jury trial waivable cnly 
by affinnative action of the parties :rather than the federal 
system of requiring a demand for jury trial . 

t \\~S 

~ ~l. 

. ~f 

Each circuit and district court shall provide 

fv½ . -
(3) . 

~Jr<' the court deem appropriate. 

rj'1'};. .r.), ~ lh!n a cause is set and called for 

~v,..--f' }r'- trial, it shall re tried or dismissed, mless good cause is 
~\('I 

shown for a ccntinuance. '1he court rmy in a proper case, and 

upon terns, reset the sanE . 

BACKGROUND NJ'IE 

ORS sections superseded: 17. 050. 

CTM1ENT 

This is a rew provision. 
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RULE 50 

JURY TIRIAL OF RIGHI' 

The rigj:lt of trial by jury as ceclared by the Oregon Coostitutiori or 

as given by a statute shall be preserved to the parties :inviolate.· 

i 



t~~ lj;_ 
/. vl,, fl-Y 

~lt o/-- ~. 

l>IJ Ci, ?; "- J t,u-b_ 

0 !LS 5'..e c. T ~ S ~ v ,'2/Lc.,_ cl_J . 

( 7. 033 

COMMENT: 
The elinimation of procedural distininctions betwe en a ctions 

a t law and suits in equity cannot effect the consitutional right 
to jury trial. 
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RULE L+ ~ (RESERVED) 

RULE 48 (RESERVED) 

RlJIB 49 (RESERVED) 

RULE 50 

JURY 'IRIAL OF RIGHT 

The right of trial by jury as declared by the Oregon Constitu

tion or as gi. ven by a statute shall te preserved to the parties invio

late . 

, ) BACKGROUND NOIE 

ORS sections superseded: 17.033. 

CCM-1ENT 

The elimi...~~~~cedural distinctions te~en actions at law 
and suits in equiL~d.Lfect the cxmstitutional rigJ.1t to jury trial . 
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